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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeal~ of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
:Reco~d No. 3216 
ii 
, ., 
- '. ~ -, ·' :.. ., 
.ALBERT :t>RUBIN .A.ND ROSE M. RUBIN, .Appellants, 
versus 
··BERTRAM GOCHR.A.CH .A.ND FRANK L. SIMPKINS, 
·· Appellees. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
Xa the Honorable the Justices of the Suprenie Court of .A.p-
. '"p_'eals' of Virginia: . 
. . 
The petitioners, Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin, re-
spectfully show that they are aggrieved by a fin~.l decree of 
the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
entered on the 24th day ~f September, 1946, in the cause 
wherein Be·rtram Gochrach and Frank L. Simpkins were the 
complainants, and Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin, the 
defendants, and for its review and reversal they now seek 
an appeal. and supersr:deas, to that' end presenting this pe-
tition with ·supporting brief and a transcript of the record 
of the cause. · 
PROCEEDINGS ON TRIAL. 
The suit sought and the decree gTanted specific perform-
ance against the petitioners of an option contained in a lease 
of their property to the appellees. 
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The option gave the appellees the right to purchase the 
leased real est.ate at any time during the original term of the 
lease or its single renewal term. The latter expired J anu-
2'~' ary 10, *1945, but the lessees remained in possession 
( whether under a holdover or new tenancy is contro-
verted) until the middle of Sep~ember, 1945, without further 
written agreement. · 
QUESTIONS INVOLVED. 
The trial court concluded the subsequent occupancy to be 
a hold-over tenancy on a yearly basis· effecting· a continuance 
of the option for the hold-over term, and sustained as timely 
a tender of performance as late as October, 1945. It denied 
·petitioners' view that the option had no viability beyond the 
renewal term, whether the subsequent occupancy was a new 
or a hold-over tenancy; it rejected their argument that the 
evidence also proved a voluntary surrender of the option. 
These contentions are now renewed and present the questions 
011 appeal. , 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
We seek reversal of the decree on these grounds : 
1. The court erred in not dismissing the bill of complaint 
for want of equity, and in· decreeing specific performance of 
the alleged option, because the· option had expired at the time 
of the attempt to exercise it. 
2. The court erred in decreeing specific performance be-
cause previous to the alleged tender of its exercise, the op-
tion had been voluntarily terminated by the complainants. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS. 
Actually the evidence presented few conflicts, but the facts 
stated in the lig·ht most f~vorable to the respondents are 
these: 
3* *December 28, 1939, Elias London leased to Bertram 
Gochrach, one of the appellees, three lots of land situated 
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at the northeast corner of Henry and Pendleton Streets, Alex-
andria, Virginia, and used as a junk yard. The ten~ncy com-
menced the 10th day of January, 1940, the original term was 
three years, and a two-year renewal was accorded the lessee 
(Tr., pp. 4, 39). 
The Option. 
The lease embodied an option to purchase the leased prem-
ises ~'at any time during the lease or any renewal thereof" 
(Tr., p. 6). . 
Petitioners acquired the freehold in the fall of 1942. From 
the beginning of the tenancy Bertram Gochrach was a part-
ner with Frank L. Simpkins, the other appellee, under the 
:firm name of .Seaboard Salvage Company. The appellees 
always treated the lease as a partnership asset (Tr., pp. 39, 
40). . 
In October, 1942, Gochrach entere'd the military service 
of the United States (Tr., p. 40). Simpkins continued the 
operations of Seaboard Salvage .Company on the leased prem-
ises until his entry into the United States Navy. Both were 
discharged from the service in October, 1945 (Tr.,. p. 41). 
Seaboard Salvage Company first had one Tramwell as its 
manager and later Sherman Pritzker (Tr., pp. 25, 26). Pritz-
ker became a partner ~ometime after Simpkins gave him the 
management of the business, in September or October, 1943 
( Tr:, p. 50). Thereafter he was the· managing partner and 
in full charge or the business (Tr., pp. 20, 21, 43, 44, 45, 62). 
Option Not Exercised. 
Pritzker wrote his partner Simpkins in the fall of 1944, 
reminding him that the lease was expiring (the renewal 
period would expire January 10, 1945), and askecl him 
4* what to do. Simpkins *advised him to purchase the 
property and to obtain a loan for that purpose. Pritzker 
,could not borrow the necessary funds and nothing further 
was done (Tr., pp. 30, 31, 33). 
It is not denied that the initial and renewal terms ex-pired 
with no exercise of the option. 
OccupatJwy Continues. 
Admittedly Seaboard Salvage Company continued in its 
occupancy of the property at the same rental. The petitioners 
insist, and the appellees deny, that there was a new agree-
ment for a month-to-month tenancy. Pritzker and Morris 
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Gordon were the only appelle.e. witnesses testifying to the 
subsequent tenancy. Without qualification they both said 
it was on a month-to-month basis expressly stipulated be-
tween Rubin and Pritzker (Tr., pp. 33, 34, 38,. 70, 71). Rubin 
.confirmed this (Tr., pp. 78, 83).. . . · 
Ori Augus1t 3~ 1945, almost eight months af te~ the expira-
tion of the renewal term of the original lease, the petitioners 
as owners of the freehold, gave written notice to the Sea-
board Salvage Company through the partner and manager 
Pritzker to vacate in 30 days, the rent having been paid to 
October 10th, 1945 (T·r., p. 22; see original exhibit C). 
Surrender of Premises .. 
On receipt of the eviction notice Pritzker made no pro-
test and acquiesced in Rubin's demand for the premises (Tr., 
p. 38). He sold the busfoess of Seaboard Salvage Company 
to one Gordon, or at least, he says, he. sold the junk stock of' 
. the business to Gordon (Tr., p. 23) .. Gordon's first inquiry 
was of the status of his vendor's tenancy (Tr., p. 72). Pritz-
ker. told him repeatedly that it was on a monthly basis (Tr.? 
pp .. 70, 71, 72). 
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Gordon then rented the property from Rribin and paid tlie 
rent to Rubin (Tr., pp. 37, 67, 70,. 73).. In fact, also with the 
~o:wleclge and without objection of Pritzker;. ·he .entered into 
a lease·with Rubin for the same property (Tr., pp. 37, 71; see 
original e:Xhibit of :such ag·r~ement). This occurred about 
th~ middle: or last of September, 1945 (Tr., pp. 67, 68, 35, 
36). · · · .. 
The fiirst act of the appellees toward exercise of the option 
was in the· latter part of October, 1945 (Tr., pp. 41, 51). Ott 
Octa.her 25, 1945, they had their attorneys w.rite counsel for 
the· petitioners: stating their clients' desire, readiness and 
ability. ta exercise the option (Tr., p. 62). Upon rejection· 
of tbis· ]>roiffer they broug·ht suit and prevailed in the decree 
to which we seek appeal. 
POINTS OF ARGUMENT .. 
We argue tlie specified errors on these p,oints·:: 
I. The option was necessarily terminatetl with the fricep-
tion. of the tenGIWCy following the renewal period, because such 
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subsequent tenancy was not a "hold-over", but was wnder a 
new agreement not mentionfrig any option. 
II. The option was not operative during the subsequent 
tena;ncy even if it was a" hold-over" (a) because by its very 
phraseology the option period was restricted to the original 
or the renewal term, and neither denotes the hold-.ot'er 
period, and .(b) becaitse it u.,as not a. sti1Ju.la,tion, of the lwnd-
lord-tenant relation and therefore not implicit in, a hold-ovet· 
tenancy. 
, III. The o·ption, if embraced in .. the "hold-over", was vol-
itntarily surrendered and abmidoned. 
* ARGUMENT. 
The original bill of complaint was posed upon the Sol-
. diers and Sailors · Relief Act, but the lower court denied it 
and the complainants abandoned that theory, claiming there-· 
after that the subsequent tenancy was a hold-over which kept 
the option alive. To meet the natural inquiry of the Court 
anent.the Act, we present a brief analysis to reveal its irr~lc-
vance. 
Soldiers a;nd Sailors Relief Act Not Applica,ble. 
The Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940, 50 USCA 
App. 501, was approved October 17, 1940. Its aim was to 
suspend during the war emerg·ency the imposition upon the 
serviceman of obligations and penalties maturing or incurred 
through default of the serviceman as a result o( his unavail-
ability. In other words, its purpose was to prevent the sol-
dier, sailor or marine 's suffering from an unavoidable failure 
to meet his obligations. . 
The statute does not purport to foster a privilege of acqui-
sition not already assumed. An over-all examination of this 
legislation discloses its provisions as solely defensive again~t 
lia,bilities. Manifest was the necessity of so limiting the Act. 
Sec. 510 confirms this view .. Entitled ''Purpose of Act: 
suspension of enforcement of civil liabilities'', it recites that 
'' provision is her~by made to s-uspend enf orce11ient of civ·il 
Uaibilities". Obviously the intent of the statute is to pro-
tect and defend against obligations, not to perpetuate or 
continue rights of acquisition. . 
Sec. 520 contains the first provision for relief. It prescribes 
a protection against adverse default j'lldgments. Sec. §21 
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deals with "any action -or proceeding in any court". Plainly 
these do not relate to an option or affirmative right. 
T-;; · *Sec. 522 assures the serviceman against penalties or 
fines accruing through his failure to meet a contractual 
obligation. 
Sec. 523 deals exclusively with the stay of executions, at-
tachments and garnishments. 
Sec. 525 is the next independent provision. It commands 
the extension of any limitation stipulated by "law, regula-
tion or order for the bring·ing of any action or proceeding in 
any court, board, bureau, commission, department or other 
agency of government''. Clearly an option is not within its 
category. 
Next a re :=;ections 530 and 531. The first is plainly ina p-
plica ble, having to do with eviction or distress for non-pay-
ment of rent. The second relates to the forfeiture of a de-
posit or installment made on account of the purchase of real 
or personal property, contemplating· entirely and exclusively 
repossession of property already sold. under contract. 
Furthermore, Sec. 531 refers only to the option of tl1e 
Yendor or lessor·. It has no ref erencc to an option to buy; 
it _embraces only a situation · jeopardizing a deposit or .. in-
stallment already paid-where the vendee has acquired an 
equity in the property. The scope of the section is clarified 
by its last paragraph providing the relief grantable by the 
court, that is, the repayment of prior installments or de-
posits as a condition to the enforcement by the vendor of 
his rig·ht to terminate the contract. An option to buy is not 
oblig·atory; no liability under it can be imposed by the lessor 
or vendor. Consequently it can never become oppressive to 
the serviceman or justify protective legislation. 
Sec. 532 similarly deals only with liabilities of the person 
in military service, such as mortgages, deeds of trust or other 
.. 8;;. 
securities. ' 
*Sec. 534 Irns to do· solely with the termination of 
leases by the lessees, riot the lessors. 
Sec. 535 prevents the exercise by the assignee of any right 
or option under an insurance policy if the assignor is in the 
military service. This is again a liability protection. De-
fense against tbe enforcement of a storage lien is also brought 
within the section. . 
Sec. 540, et seq., relates exclusively to life insurance poli-
cie8 of the military man or woman. It allows him to main-
tain a _previous purchase of life insurance in a limited amount. 
Sec. 590, the last of the provisions of the Act,· authorizes 
the- stay of enforcement against the service man, and again 
. 
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accentuates the theory of the A.ct, th:at it· is to def end a per-
son in military service against enforcement of obligatimis, 
liabilities, ta;xes, etc. 
R:eswme of the Act. 
From all of this it clearly appears that the Act does not ex-
tend an option, because an option is a right to fake on addi-
tional liabilities. Otherwise construed, such legislation would 
lead to the multiplication of liabilities to be protected by the 
Act. 
Moreover, the statute applies only to those liabilities as-
sumed by the serviceman ·before he was inducted or enlisted . 
.An option to purchase which had not been exerclsed at the 
time of entry into the military service was not such a lia-
bility. 
9* ~ARGUMENT (Cont'd). 
I. The option, was necessarily terminated with the incep-
tion of the tenancy follo'lving the renewal period, because 
.such s'l1,bseqitent tenancy was not a hold-over but was unde1· 
a new agreement not 111,entioning wny option. 
'!'he view of the judge below, and apparently of the ap-
pellees, was that in remaining in possession, after the end 
of the renewal period stipulated in the lease, the appellees 
bcame hold-over tenants for a year. From this they assert 
that a hold-over tenancy is governed by the terms of the pre-
ceding lease, that the terms of the preceding lease included . 
the present option, ergo the option was exercisable at any 
time within the hold-over term of a year. 
We deny the evidence makes out a hold-over tenancy. We 
say the tenancy subsequent to the expiration of the renewal 
term is shown to be under a new and independent agreement 
stipulating a month-to-month t~nancy. 
Appellees' witness Sherman Pritzker, managing partner 
of the Seaboard Salvag·e Company, testified: 
''Q. Now, then, a few days before this lease expired, Mr. 
Rubin and yourself had a conversation about your staying 
there, did you not 1 
"A.. That is right. 
"Q. Tell the court what that conversation was. 
The Witness: '' l\Ir. Rubin said we could stay there until--
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probably he was going to building on there-until the end of 
the war.'' 
"Q. Told you you could stay there until the end of the 
·wart . 
'' A. That is right. 
'' Q. And you .would be on a month to month basis, did he 
noU . ' 
10~ ~,, A. That is right. 
'' Q. And you continued to stay on a month to month 
basis after the lease expired1 
"A. That is right" (Tr., pp. 33, 34). 
Again, tliis witness, after saying the last rent he paid was 
ror the month ending October 10, 1945, having received notice 
to vacate, testified: 
'' Q. You say you paicl the rent. You were entitled to stay 
on the property until September 30th T 
'' A. Yes. I was entitled to stay on up until the time the 
ejection notice said. It was 30 days . 
• 
"Q. And you did not pay any more because, as you testi-
:fie~ pr<wiously, you were there on a 30-day basis, wcrn you 
noU 
'.' A. Yes. " (Tr., p. 38.) 
Pritzker left the premises without objection purs·uant to 
the 30-day notice of the landlord to vacate (Tr., pp. 35, 36). 
At the same time he sold to Morris Gordon the junk lying on 
the premises, which constituted the stock of the business of 
Seaboard Salvage Company, although· now he endeavors to 
establish that he did not part with the business or the prem-
ises, saying that he left certain ·employees there (Tr., pp. 23, 
34, 37, 68). Nevertheless he says, "I got off the property 
because I had to look for something· for myself" (Tr., p. 35). 
Too, he allowed Gordon to pay the rent directly to Rubin 
and to make an immediate lease with Rubin for the same 
property (Tr., pp. · 24, 37, 67, 70, 73). 
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Gordon's Testi11iony. 
The appellees called Morris Gordon to the stand (Tr., p. 
67). On cross examination he said: 
11 * *" Q. You told Mr. Pritzker that you would not pur-
chase unless you knew you could stay there a definite 
number of days. How did you happen to go to Mr. Rubin to 
see how many days you could stay? (Tr., p. 70.) 
'' A.. Because Pritzker was telling me he was leasing from 
1nonth to month, and I would have to pay the rent. 
'' Q. Pritzker told you he was leasing· from month to month, 
and Pritzker told you he had received a no#ce to vacate! 
''.A. That is rig·ht. (Tr., p. 71.) 
* * 
"Q . .And Mr.' Pritzker told you that he was only on the1'e 
on a 30-day basis. 
'' A. He did state to me that he ,vas leasing for a 30-day 
period." (Tr., p. 72.) 
Pritzker's Sta.fu.s. 
Pritzker's conception of the tenancy, Pritzker's surrender 
of the property_ and Pritzker 's ready acceptance of the re-· 
rental to Gordon, are highly important because Pritzker was 
the active partner. In fact, for the years 1944 and 1945 the 
business licenses for the premises were in the names of Sher-
man Pritzker and Frank Simpkins alone (Tr.; p. 44). Coun-
sel for the Seaboard Salvage Company in his letter of Oc-
tober 6, 1945, proffering exercise of the option, describes the 
firm as composed of Sherman Pritzker, Frank Simpkins and 
Bertram Gochrach (Tr., pp. 43, 62). The appcllee Gochracl, 
knew that Simpkins had taken in Pritzker as a partner (Tr., 
pp. 45, 46). Simpkins says that be took Pritzker "in anrl 
declared him a partner in the profits" (Tr., p. 56). 
No Other Evidence. 
Pritzker and Gordon's ,vas the only testimony vouched by 
the appellees on the point. How may a finding· of a 
12* hold-over term *be sustained on that evidence? rn1-
viously occupancy after the renewal period had ended 
J anu~ry 10, 1945, was, according· to appellees, a month-to-
month affair, a tenancy new and different from the stipula-
tion of the lease. 
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If it was not a hold-over, even the appellees- will not con-
tend an option existed beyond the renewal period, becausP, 
no option can otherwise be inf erred and none was inserted 
in :the new agreement. 
The Authorities. 
As a matter of law, where the occupancy following the ex-
piration of a lease is pursuant to a new agreement, the pos · 
sibility of a hold-over tenancy vanishes. ·with it disappear3 
· all ground for the continuing efficacy of the agreements in 
the lease. 16 R. C. L. 1162. 
Pierce v. Gr·ice, 92 Va. 763, 767, one of the first decisions 
enunciating in Virginia the principle of bold-over, expressl~· 
limits its application to a cont~nued occr.pancy ''without any 
new agreement". ·where as here the later occupation is spe-
cifically agreed, "the obligations imposed by the origina1 
lease'' are not binding- on the parties. 
The discussion in Ell-iott v. Birrell, 127 Va. 166, 177, illus-
trates how circumstances may show .a new agreement and 
overthrow the inference of a bold-over. Thus, Rogers v. · 
Brown, 57 Minn. 223, 58 N. \V. 987, is cited as holding: 
"If, after the termination of a term of years, the lesser. 
agrees to pay rent as lon,g as he occitvies the premises, and 
continues to pay rent by the month, the demise becomes a 
tenancy from month to month.'' 
13* • Apposite indeed is this quotation, considering the 
appellees' evidence that Rubin agTeed to their occu-
pancy '' until the end of the war'' ( s1.tpra, p. 9; Tr., pp. 33, 
34). 
Perhaps Thomvson v. Artrip, 131 Va. 347, is precedent as 
pat as can be. The tenant verb.ally leased for two years, 
but extended his stay for several months after the stipu-
lated term '' to close out their goods''. The jury found the 
extension to be a monthly tenancy, ·believing it to be under a 
new agreement, but the trial court. vacated the· verdict on-
the ground that the .later term was necessarily a hold-over 
and assumed the characteristics of the preceding lease. On 
e,rror the verdict was reinstated with the assertion that '' a 
new condition arose after the original lease, and the rights 
of the parties thereafter would be determined with :reference 
to the new contract''. 
C1·owder v. Vir,qin.ian Bank, 127 Va. 299, 103 S. E. 57$, too, 
recognizes the supercession of the new agreement. 
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In om; case the '' new contract'' carried no option, and as 
the t-enancy was under it, the option of the old lease could 
not be implied. Therefore, the appellees had no option to 
exercise in October, 1945. 
ARGUl\IENT (Cont'd). 
II. The option was not operative ditr.ing the S'U,bsequ.ent 
tenaticy even, if it was a "holrl-oveir" (a) because by its ve1·y 
phraseology the option. period was'. restricted to the origina.l 
or the renewal, tenn, ancl neither denotes the hold-over period, 
,an:cl (b) beca1Me it was not a stipulation of the landlord-ten-
ant relation and there/ ore 1zot i,npli.cit in a hold-over tenancy. 
14* *The wording of the option would seem a ready and 
complete refutation of the appellees. Its terminology 
denies exercise save "during the lease or any renewal'' {Tr., 
p. 6). There was no ''lease", there was no "renewal" after 
January 10, 1945, even in the appellees' view. How then can 
October 20, 1945, be "any time during the lease or any re-· 
new al thereof'' f · 
The .Aidliorities. 
Sherwood v. Tuclcer (English Court of Appeal; 1924), 2 
Ch. 440, 37 A. L. R. 1239, held against the argument that an 
option survived the original lease where the extension, al-
though in writing· and signed, provided only that the "lease" . 
he extended. Sharply distinguished were the demise and the 
option, the f o~cr as the characteristic of the lease and the 
latter was not within its connotation. 
Option. Not Held Over. 
By- tl1e rule of hold-over the tenancy immediat"ely follow-
ing· the .expiration of a lease assumes the form of the term 
theretofore prescribed, the subsequent being the shadow ef 
the preceding term. But its identity is confined excJusively 
to. the characteristics of tenancy, i. e., only to those thinga 
germane and inherent in the relation of landlord and tenant. 
Hence, covenants not essentials of tenancy are not carried for-
ward . 
.A.f ter all, the doctrine is merely a presumption, a presump-
tion that in the absence of an express agre~ment persons re-
. taining, without interruption, their. status of landlord and 
tenant do so upon the same terms as the relationship -com-
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menced. Imposed by law only to clarify the terms of the oe-
cupancy, it g·oes no further than is necessary to delimit 
15* the occupancy. Stipulations *in the lease not relevant 
to occupancy are thus not presumed to continue. En-
laJ·gement of the presumption might frequently abrog·ate 
covenants 'in a lease purposely circumscribed by time pro-
visions, which are not obviously inconsistent with continued 
occupancy, thus doing violence to the intention of the agree-
ment.· An option is the best illustration. The optioner might 
not have intended. to give the right save for the prescribed 
period. But with this intention continued occ-qpancy woul,l 
not always appear to be inconsistent, and yet plainly such 
continued occupancy should not extend that right. Because 
a landlord is willing to· sell at a specified price during a cer-
tain time does not mean that he. continues equally willing· 
thereafter. Certainly his willingness is not to be presumed 
only from his continuance of the same tenant in possession. 
An option is not pertinent to the landlord-tenant relation; 
it does not in anywis~ bear upon occupancy; it is not a cove-
nant of letting. Therefore, in the present· instance, conced-
ing arguendo a hold-over tenancy after January 10, 1945, 
the option was not incorporated, and did not remain avail-
able, in the hold-over period. 
The A·uthorities. 
The general rule is stated in 16 R. C. L. 1161: 
'' As a g·eneral rule the tenancy arising· from the tenant';:; 
holding· over with the consent of the landlord is presumed to 
be upon the same terms as the original lease, so far as they 
are applicable fo the new tena;ncy.'' . 
HobdU!]J v. Kane, 114 Va. 398, 76 S. E. 902, declares em-
phatically that only the terms of ·the "demise" carry into 
the hold-over. An option to buy is no part of the demise. 
me *If the option does not outlive the original lease when 
th~ latter is continued by a written extension, Sherwood 
v. Tucke1·, supra, surely no survival occurs when the lease is 
not enlarged either orally or in writing and the occupancy is 
on a parol base. There are cases to the point. Some of 
them are found in the note of 37 A. L. R. 1245, et seq. Our . 
situation falls within category 3 of· that annotator. 
Particularly interesti~g is Friedera;n,q v. Ritth Aldo Co., 
Inc (1921), 199 App. Div. 127, 191 N. Y. S. 401, wherein 
Judge Putnam said: 
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'' This lease contained no option to continue the demise 
beyond the four months specified. At the time plaintiff sought 
to exercise her option (nearly two years ·after the date of 
this lease), she was not holding the property under the terms 
of the original agreement. Her continued holding over, es-
pecially after Septembe·r 1st, by payment of a different 
rental, did not keep alive this option, which remained limited 
to the four months tenancy.'' 
In Re Leeds & B. Breweries (1920), 2 Cb. 549, 11 B. R. C. 
146, was expres·sly decided on the distjnction we urg·e, that m1 
option is not a stipulation of letting and hence is not one of 
the terms prejected into a hold-over period. 
D'Arras v. Keyser (1856), 27 Pa. 249, mentioned in the 
A. L. R. note, is not to the contrary. The issue there wa~ 
the timeliness or tardiness of the tender to exercise an op-
tion gTanted only for the original term of the lease-not 
whether such option remained alive during a hold-over. The 
court upheld the exercise, a short time after the expiration 
of the lease, only because the tender was within a reasonable 
time of the last day of the lease. 
In our own jurisdiction reference may be made to Newtou 
v. White, 115 Va. 844, 80 S. E. 561, as adverse to our views. 
But the decision is not hostile. The lease covenant there 
was that the lessor, at the expiration of the lease, should take 
over and pay the lessee for a certain building the lessee wa!~ 
required to erect on the leased land. The Uourt held this 
promise effective to the expiration of the term of hold-ovei· 
and beyond the lease term. Obviously the agreement 
1 Tlf. *to pay the lessee ,vould continue; otherwise the. hold-
over would have cost the lessee a forfeiture of his build-
ing. That covenant was a1i unconditional monetary obliga-
'tion already fixed, with only the time of payment postpone<l 
by the hold-over. 
ARGUMENT (Cont'd). 
III. The option., if embraced in the hold-over, wa-s volun-
tarily surrendered and a-bandoned. 
No matter what was the life span of the option, it wa~ 
voluntarily relinquished and terminated by the appellees in 
September, 1945, making its exercise impossible at the timo 
of the tender, October 20 or 25. Tenancy was indispensable 
to the app~llees' option. Confessedly, the option could uot 
project beyond the appellees' tenancy. But their evidence b:, 
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as we have seen, that when they sought to take up the option 
the tenancy of the appellees had been deliberately, albeit ab-
ruptly, dissolved-for at l~ast a month-by the appellees. 
On August 31, 1945, Pritzker, the appellees' partner and 
manager, received a notice from Rubin to vacate in thirty 
days. Hence the Seaboard Salvage as a monthly tenant 
,,,ould, under the notice, have been entitled to keep pos-
session until October 10, but if the tenancy was yearly, the 
notice would have been ineffectual. . Notwithstanding Sea-
board throug·h Pritzker immediately terminat~d its tenancy. 
Aside from disposi~g of the entire sfock in trade, Pritzker 
moved off the premises; h epaid no further rent, but insti-
gated Gordon to make rental arrangements directly with the 
landlord before the encl of September, 1945, and at the same 
time he acquiesced in the consummation of a new lease be-
tween Gordon and the landowner for the very premises which 
he now claims remained under tenancy and option to Sea-
board as late as October 20, 1945. 
18* *CONCLUSION. 
We pray an appeal and suversedeas, that tbe decree of Sep-
tember 24, 1946, be reversed and that final. judgment be en-
tered dismissing· the bill of complaint. 
Respectfully submitted, 
T. BROOKE HOWARD, 
JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS, 
'HOW ARD W. SMITH, JR., 
:ALBERT V. BRYAN, 
Alexandria, Virginia, 
Attorneys for Petitioners. 
CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL. 
I, Albert V. Bryan, an attorney duly qualified to practico 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and whose ad-
dress is 220 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, do hereby 
state that in my opinion the decree complained of ought to 
be reviewed. 
ALBERT V. BRYAN. 
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19* *MEMORANDUM .. 
This petition and brief will be filed with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals at Richmond, Virginia. Counsel 
desire to state orally the ~ason for reviewing the decree 
.complained of. 
The petitioners will adopt this petition for appeal and brief 
·as their opening brief. 
A copy of this petition and brief .was. delivered to James 
N. Colasanto, Esquire, one of counsel .for the appellees, on 
the 30th day of October, 1946, -at his office in the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia. 
ALBERT V. BRYAN, 
Of Counsel for Petitioners. 
Receipt of a copy of the foregoing petition and brief is 
hereby acknowledged this 30th day of October, 1946. 
JAMES N. COLASANTO, 
Of Counsel for Appellees. 
Received October 31, 1946. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
November 26, 1946. Appeal and .supersecleas awarded by 
the Court. Bond $300. 
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In the Corporation Cqurt of the City of Alexandria. 
Bertram Gochrach and Frank. L. Simkins, Complainants, 
v. 
Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin, Defendants. 
16 · Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
IN CHANCERY NO. 7040. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
In the Corporation Court of said City and State the follow-
ing proceeding~ -were had in the. chancery cause therein pend-
ing, numbered" 7040 and ~ntitled Bertram Gochrach and E1rank 
L. Simpkins, complainants v. Albert L. Rubin and Rose M .. 
Rubin, defendants, on the days· and dates named: 
On November 26, 1945, the following bill of complaint ancl 
exhibit were filed: 
BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
To the Hon~Jrable ·wmiam P. W oolls, Judge of said Court : 
The bill of your complainants, Bertram Gochrach and Frank 
L. Simpkins, is presented for the purpose of compelling de-
fendants to comply with the terms of a certain contract and 
lease for the sale and purchase of re.al estate located 
page 2 ~ in the. City of Alexandria, Virginia, and to this end 
;respectfully shows : 
. . 
1. That' on, to-wit, the 28th day of December, 1939, Elias 
London, the then owner of the tract of land in question, ·and 
Bertram Gochrach, entered into an agreement of lease and 
option, dated December 28, 1939, which said lease and option 
is duly recorded among the land records of the City of Alex-
andria., Virginia, in Deed Book 182, page 365. Copy of said 
lease is hereto annexed, marked '' Exhibit A''. 
2. That under the terms of said lease and option, ~Jlias 
London agreed to sell to Bertram Gochrach, for the sum of 
$15,000, at any time during the term of said lease, or anv re-
newal thereof the following described property: · "' 
All of that parcel of ground with its improvements and ap-
purtenances, located in the intersecfom of the north side of 
Pendleton Street with the east side of Henry Street in the 
City of Alexandria, Virginia, made upon of several compo-
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BEGINNING at the northeast intersection of Pendleton 
and Henry Streets and running thence north of Henry Street· 
201 feet 7 inches; thence east parallel to Pendleton Street 
70 feet; thence south parallel to Henry Street 25 feet; thence 
east parallel to Pendleton Street 76 feet; thence south 17H 
feet 6 inches, more or less, to Pendleton Street; and thence 
west on Pendleton Street 146 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to but together with rig·ht of way over ten-foot alley 
lying within and along the entire eastern line of the above 
described property as created in Deed. Book 163, page 436; 
al~o together with all rig·ht., tit1e and interest in and to certain 
right of way for purpose of running two-inch pipe 1ine under 
the sidewalk of Pendleton Street as created in Deed Book 
163, page 435. 
page 3 ~ 3. That since the execution of said lease and op-
tion, Bertram Gochrach was inducted into the United 
States Navy, on, to-wit, the 19th day of October, 1942; and 
that Frank L. Simkins took over said lease during the absence 
of said Bertram Gocln~ach; that on, to-wit, the 1st day of 
January, 1943, the said Frank L. Simkins was inducted into 
the United States ·Army; and that Bertram Gochrach was 
discharged on October 15, 1945, and Frank L. · Simkins was 
discl1arged on October 20, 1945. 
4. That., according to the land records of the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia, in Deed Book 185, pag·e 487, the above de-
scribed property was s,old to Albert L. Rubin and Rose nI. 
Rubin, subject to the rights of complainants under the afore-
mentioned lea~e ~md option. 
5. That, while the complainants were in the Armed Forces, 
the defendants illeg·ally deprived the complainants of the pos-
session of the premises, thereby causing· them considerable 
damage. . 
6. That complainants, by reason of their induction into the 
Armed Forces of the United States, were unable to exercise 
their option during such service, but that ever since their 
discharge they have been ready, wil1ing and able to perform 
and .comply with the tel'ms of the said lease and option; that 
they have advised the defendants that they were ready to 
cpmply with the terms of the said lease and contract, and the 
defendants refused to execute and deliver to the complainants 
a deed of conveyance of the said property; tba t the complain-
ants now tender payment of the purchase price. 
IN CONSIDERATION " 7HEREOF., and forasmuch as 
your complainants are without remedy, save in n court of 
JS Sup.reme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
equity where matters of this kind are only and prop-
pag·e 4 ~ erly cog·nizable, your complainants pray: 
(a) Tl1at the said Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin be 
made parties defendant to this suit, and required to answer 
the same, but not under oath, answer under oath being hereby 
expressly waived. 
(b) That the defendants be compelled to comply with the 
terms of the lease and option; that the said agreement be 
specifically enforced by conYeyance to the complainants, 
through a Commissioner of this Court, of a good and market-
able title to said property, free from the claims of all persons 
whomsover, upon t11e payment into the Court by the complain-
ants of tl1e amount of said purchase price. -
( c) For court costs -and counsel fees to carry on this suit; 
for damages sustained by complainants; and 
( d) For such other relief, both g·encral and special, as to 
equity may seem meet and the nature of the caE\e require, and 
that all other thing;s be ordered and done for the. complete 
disposition of this cause. 
And your complainants will ever pray. 
(S) BERTRA~:f GOOHRACH 
(S) FRANK SIMKIN 
Complainants. 
LEASE AND BILL OF SALE. 
This instrument made in duplicate i:his 28th day of Decem-
ber, 1939., by and between Elias London, lancllord and vendor, 
party of the first part: and Bertram Gochrach, lessee and 
venclee, party of -the second part . 
.. page 5 ~ ·wITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS: 
Said London hereby leases to said Gochrach for the space, 
term and period of three years the following lots of ground, 
to-wit: First the lot now u~ed as a junk yard located at the 
northeast corner of Henry and Pendleton Streets, in the City 
of Alexandria, Virgfoia, gcquired from Cook, · and, Se.cond: ( 
the lot of ground adioining the above lot, also now used as a 
junk or storage yard, located on the North stde of Pendleton 
Street between Patrick nnd Henry Streets, in said City,, now 
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being acquired from the Mut{1al Ice Company, and adjoining 
the first mentioned lot on the east. 
The said Gochrach covenants and agrees to pay for the 
privilege of said lease and all other lease rights herein con-
tained, to said London, the sum of $500.00 cash and also to 
give him a note for $100.00 payable 30 days .after the date 
hereof, and to pay each month during said three year period 
the sum of $40.00 per month on the 10th day of each month 
0 during· said three year period the sum of $40.00 per month on 
the 10th day of each month beginning on January 10, 1940,. 
and continuing thence each month consecutively and suces-
sively on the 10th day of each said month. . 
The said London bas a contract for and in acquiring an 
additional lot located on the east side of Henrv Street be-
tween Pendleton and Wythe Street, in the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia, from Washington & Kane, Ag·ents and H. P. 
Thomas, Attorney for the owners., and which adjoins the lot 
first above herein described, and it is mutually covenanted 
and agreed behveen him and Gochrach that said Gochrach · 
may at any time (provided said London is not himself per-
sonally and individually using said lot or has it 
page 6 } rented to someone else after said Gocbrach has 
stated he is not ready to rent it) take over the use 
of said lot at the additional price of $15.00 per month.z and to. 
hold same from such time during the residue of aroresaid 
three year term. Said lot shall not be rented as a salvage or 
junk yard. 
It is also mutually covenanted and agreed that said Goch-
rack shall have the privilege of renewing this lease upon the 
two lots first mentioned for and additional further period of 
two years at the rental of $60.00 · per month, and during the 
same time if he so desires he may continue the lease upon the 
third lot mentioned for same said period at $15.00 per month. 
It is mutually understood and agTeed that said Gochrach 
shall have the option to purchase from said London at any 
time during this lease or any renewal thereof all three of said 
lots at tl1e total price of $15,000.00 for all three, but title must 
be good and clear in fee simple without incumbrances, or must be made so by said London.· 
The said London covenants and agree to said Gochrach 
that said Gochrach shall have quiet ai1cl peaceable possession 
of any and all premises he may occupy under this lease for 
the said term or any renewal thereof so long as he pays the 
rent promptly. 
The said Gochrach covenants with said London tbat he will 
pay the aforesaid installments of rent in manner and form as 
above herein set forth, and in case of default in the payment 
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of any monthly installment of rent for more than 10 days after 
the same shall become due (in addition to all other remedies 
he may have at law) said Lonclon may retake pos· 
page 7 ~ session of said premises and terminate (his lease, if 
he so desires but he is not compelled to do so. Any 
def~ult in rent payments not availed of by said London shall 
not be a waiver of his rights for any subsequent default. 
The tenant is to pay water rent and electric bills, and the 
landlord is to pay the taxes for said real estate. o 
. The said ·~ondon hereby sells, assigns and delivers to said 
Gochrach all personal property and junk heretofore used by 
said London in the Junk business conducted at said location 
and novi, located on the af oresuid three lots, but this does not 
include the bricks, new and old lumber., and sash weights, and 
building material except pipe now located thereon, for the 
sum of $400.00 to be paid· as hereinafter set forth. 
The said Gochrach covenants and agrees to pay to said 
London said $400.00 as follows, to-wit: One Hundred Dollars , 
. thereof in 60 days after date hereof and the remaining· $300.00 
in 90 days after date hereof. 
The said London covenants with said Gochrach that he has 
the right to sell and convey and deliver said personal prop-
erty to him: that there are no encumbrances, lien or charges 
against the same: tl1at said Gochrach shall have quiet and 
peaceable possession thereof: and said London al~o covenants 
that there are no debts or claim against himself that can be 
asserted or enforced against the per~onal property hereby 
sold, and that he will protect said Gochrach ag·ainst any such 
claims that may be asserted and save said Gochrach and said 
personal property free and harmless therefrom, and should 
said Gochrach be· compelled to pay any such claims or debts 
he shall have the right to charge the ·same as fm· as 
page 8 ~ necessary to protect himself against any and all 
monevs he mav owe hereunder to said London. · 
It is mutatzdiy agreed that the said London shall not go 
into the junk business for the period of one year from the date 
hereof in the State of Virginia within 10 miles of the City of 
.Alexandria, Virginia. . 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
(S) ELIAS. LONDON 
(S) BERTRAM ·w. GOCHRACH 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
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Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
I the undersigned Notary Public is and for the State and 
City aforesaid do certify that Elias London and Bertram 
Gochrach, whose names are signed to the above Lease and 
Bill of Sale have acknowledged the same before me in my 
State and City aforesaid. · 
Given under my hand· this 3 day of January, 1940. 
My Commission expires October 17, 1942. 
(S} J. RANDOLPH F. DAVIS 
Notary Public. 
On January 11, 1946., the following demurrer was filed: 
DEMURRER. 
The Demurrer of Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. 
pag·e 9 ~ Rubin to the Bill of Complaint of Bertram Gochrach 
and Frank L. Simkins, Complainants. 
The defendants sav that the Bill filed in this cause is not 
sufficient in law for fhc following reasons: 
First: That they ·admit that teby did not comply with the 
terms of the option ag·i;eenient within the time provided by 
the lease. 
Second: That no legal reason is stated for their failure to 
comply with the terms of the said option agreement in the 
event they intended to avail themselves of· the option. 
(S) ALBERT L. RCBIN 
(S) ROSE M. RUBIN 
(S) JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS 
· (S) T. BROOKE HOvVARD 
Counsel for Defendants. 
By Counsel. 
· On March 5, 1946, the following decree was entered: 
THIS CA USE came on to be heard this 5th day of :i\Iarcl1, 
1946, upon the bill of complaint filed by the complainant, de-
murrer filed on behalf of the defendants and the ;.Jrguments 
of the respective counsel for the parties hereto in support of 
both the bill of complaint and the demurrer, upon ()OHRidera-
tion whereof, 
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IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the 
demurrer filed on behalf of the defendants be, and the same 
llereby is sustained, with the right to the complainants, how-
ever., to amend their bill of complaint, should they 
page 10 ~ desire to do so, to all of which complainants, by 
counsel, except. 
Seen 
(S) 1Vl\L P. ""\VOOLLS 
Judge of the· Corporation Court. 
(S) T. BROOKE HO""\VARD, 
A.tt 'v. for Defendant. 
.(S) JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS 
Att 'v. foi· defendant 
(S) DENIS AYRES 
(S) JAMES N. COLA.SANTO 
Att'y. for Complainant 
On March 5, 1946, the following· anwncled bill of complaint 
was filed: 
AMENDED BILL. 
Amendments to the bill of complaint, m·acle by leave of Court 
pursuant to its decree, entered herein on the 5th day of March, 
1946: · 
1. That under tbe terms of the lease, dated December 28, 
1939, which is filed among· the papers herein as Exhibit "A", 
complainants bad the option of purchasing property described 
in the original bill of complaint for the sum of $15.,000.00 at 
any time during the term of said lease, or·any renewal thereof. 
2. That, according- to the terms of :;:;aid lease, the original 
demise was for a period of three years for the sum of $40.00 
per month, and an additional $15.00 per month for the use . 
of three lots, if and wl1en the lessor obtained these lots. It 
is further provided .in said lease that tl1e lessee is g·iven the 
privilege of renewing the said lease for the further 
page 11 ~ period of two years for the entire property, for 
$75.00 per month. 
3. That, at the expiration of the demise under the written 
lease on, to-wit, J anuar)T 10, 1945, the defendants, who were 
the then owners of said property, having· purchased same from 
Elias London., the odginal lessor~ subject to the recorded lease, 
permitted your complainants to hold over RS tenants under 
\ . 
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the same terms and conditions under the lease, and that, dur-
ing this hold over period, your- complainants have offered to 
exercise their option contained in said ]ease and option, and 
that the defendants refused to comply. 
IN CONSIDER,ATION "WHEREOF, and forasmuch as 
your complainants are without remedy, save in a .court of 
equity where matters of this kind are only and properly cog-
nizable, your complainants pray: · 
(a) That the said Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin be 
made parties defendant to this suit, and required to answer 
the same, but not under oath, answer under oath being hereby 
expressly waivea. 
(b) That the defendants be compelled to comply with the 
terms of the lease and option; that the said ag-:reement be 
specifically enforced by conveyance to the complainants, 
through a Commissioner of tl1is Court, of a g·ood and market-
able title to said property, free from the claims of all per-
sons whomsoever.~ upon the payment into the Court bJ the 
complainants of the amount of said purchase price. 
( c) For such other relief, both general and special, as to 
equity may seem m~et and the nature of the case requires, 
and that all other thmgs be ordered and done for the complete 
disposition of t11is cause. 
page 12 } .AND your complainants will ever pray, etc. 
(S) BERTRAM: GOCHRACH 
(S) FRANK L. SIMPKINS 
Complainants, By Counsel 
On March 29, 1946, the following demurrer was filed: 
DEMURRER. 
The demurrer of Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin to the 
Bill of Complaint as amended, of Bertram Gochrack and 
Frank L. Simkins, Complainants .. 
The defendants say that tl1e Bill of Complaint as amended, 
:filed in this cause, is not sufficient in law for the following 
reasons: 
First: There is no alleg·ation that the lease was renewed 
after January 10., 1945. On the contrary it is alleged that the 
complainants were permitted to hold o\"'er as t~nants under 
the same terms and conditions as provided by the lease. Per-
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mission to hold over does not carry with it the option to pur-
chase. The expiration date of the lease and renewal was on 
January 10, 1945. Any renewal of the lease would have to 
be in writing. 
Second: That by Paragraph Five of the Bill of Complaint, 
it is alleged, '' that, .while the complainants were in the Armed 
Forces, the defendants illeg·ally deprived the complainants of 
possession of the premises, thereby causing them considerable 
damage.'' The said :allegation is inconsistent with the allega-
tions of Paragraph Three of said Bill of Complaint and Para-
graph Three of tlie amended Bill. 
page 13 ~ (S) ALBERT L. RUBIN 
(S) ROSE :M. RUBIN 
By Counsel 
On June 10, 1946, the following decree was entered: 
This cause came on to be heard this 10th day of ,Tune, 19461 
upon the original bill and the amended bill of complaint, de-
murrer filed on behalf of defendants, and the argumeuts of 
the respective counsel for the parties hereto in s1,1pport of 
said pleadings, upon consiqeration whereof.~ 
IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED-tlrnt the 
demurrer filed on behalf of the defendants be and the same 
hereby is overruled, and the defendants are ordered to an-
swer said bill and amended bill within fifteen davs from the 
date of this order, to all of which defendants, by "counsel, ex-
cept. 
Seen & agreed to 
(S) T. BROOKE HOWARD; 
(S) vVM. P. WOOLLS 
Judge. 
Att 'y. for Albert L. Rubin 
(S)_ JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS 
On June 24, 1946, the following answer waR filed: 
ANSWER 
For answer to the Bill of Complaint and the Amended Bill 
of Complaint filed ag;ainst them in this cause, the defendants, 
I. 
I 
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Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin, reserving· unto 
page 14 ~ themselves the benefit of all just exceptions, an-
swer and say as follows : 
First: They admit the allegations of Paragraph "One" 
of said Bill of Complaint. 
Second: They deny the allegations of Paragraph ''Two'' 
of said Bill of Complaint and ask for strict proof thereof. 
Third: They neither admit nor deny the allegations of 
Paragraph ''Three'' of said Bill of Complaint and ask for 
strict proof thereof. 
Fourth: They neither admit nor deny the allegations of 
Paragraph ''Four" of said Bill of Complaint., and ask for 
strict proof thereof. 
Fifth:. They deny the allegations of Paragraph ''Five" 
of said Bill of Complaint. · · 
Sixth: They deny the allegations of Paragraph "Six'' 
. of said Bill of Complaint. 
Seventh: They deny the allegations of Paragraph "One" 
of the Amended Bil.l of Complaint. 
Eighth: They neither admit nor deny the allegations of 
Paragraph "Two'' of said Amended Bill of Complaint, and 
ask for strict proof thereof. . 
Ninth: They deny the allegations of said Paragraph 
''Three'' of said Amended Bill of Complaint. 
And now having fully answered, these defendants pray that 
they may be dismissed with their costs in this behalf ex-
pended. 
page 15 ~ (S) ALBERT L. RUBIN 
(S) ROSE l\L RUBIN 
(S) JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS 
(S) T. BROOKE HO'W..A.RD 
Counsel for Defendants. 
By Counsel. 
On September 24, 1'946, the following decree was entered. 
This cause came on thii;; day, after clue and proper notice to 
all parties, to be heard upon the original and amended bills, 
the exhibit therewith, upon the answer of the defendants, and 
upon the evidence, oral and documentary, taken in open court 
upon the motion of all parties and witl1 the consent of the 
court, all of the said ev-idence being certified, filed and made n 
part of the record herein., and was argued by conn:-:el. 
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And it appearing to the Court from the evidence, that the 
lease and option dated December 28, 1939, between Elias Lon-
don and Bertram Gochrach, one of the complainants, is bind-
ing on the defendants in this cause, and should be specifically 
enforced by decree of this Court. 
UPON CONSIDERATION "THEREOF, it is ADtTUDGED, 
ORDERED and DECREED that, upon the payment of the 
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ( $1.5,000.00), which repre-
sents· the agreed purchase price, the defendants, Albert L. 
Rubin and Rose M. Rubin.! shall sig11, ~eal and acknowledge 
and deliver a g·ood and sufficient deed to the com-
page 16 ~ plainant~, the said Bertram Gochrach and Frank 
L. Simkins, with general warranty covenants of 
title, conYeying to the said complainants the property de-
scribed in the bill of complaint, in accordance with lease and 
option dated December :28, 1939, whie11 said lease and option 
was filed as an Exhibit with t11e said bill of complaint. 
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED t]iat the. defendants 
do pay unto the said complainants their costs in the sum of 
$27 .35 by them in this behalf expended, and leave is hereby 
given the complainants to apply to this Court for such other 
relief in the premises as may be necessary to carry out the 
terms of this decree. 
To all of the said rulings, orders and decrees the defend-
nuts by their counsel no,v except upon the following· grounds: 
1. That the foregoing- decree is contrary to the law and evi-
dence in this cause, and without evidence to support it, and 
the evidence failed to make out a case for specific performance, 
and the bills should have been dismissed; 
2. That the option to purchase the property described hi the 
bills had expired and was not in force when the complainants 
endeavored to exerci~e it; 
3. That the complainants have never tendered their ability 
or readiness to exercise said option, and they have never 
shown their ability or readiness to ex~rcise said option; and 
4. That the complainants waived, relinquished and aban-
doned· any and all right to exerrise said option. . 
paµ;e 17 ~ And this cam;e is continued for the enforcement 
. of this decree. 
The defenda-nts having indicated their intention to apply 
to the Supreme Court of .Appeals for an appeal and super-
,c;e,dea..c; to the foreg;oin,g· decree.~ upon their motion the execu-
tion of said decree is hereby suspended for a period of sixty 
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days to allow them to present their petition therefor, and is 
also suspended until such petition is acted upon if it is pre-
sented within said period to the Supreme Court of Appeals, 
but such suspension shall not be effective unless the defend-
ants, or someone for them, within ten days from the entry 
hereof, enter into bond in the sum of $500.00, with surety ap-
proved by the Clerk of this Court, conditioned according to 
law. 
(S) WM:. P. WOOLLS · 
Judge 
On .October 2nd, 1946, the following certificate of the steno-
graphic report of the testimony and incidents of trial, certifi-
cate of exhibits, and the following notices of the presentation 
of said certificates and of the application for the record, were 
:filed: · 
page 18 } Virginia : 
In the Corporation Court of' the City of .Alexandria. 
Bertram Gochrach and Frank E. Simkins, Complainants 
v. . 
.Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin., Defendants 
NO. 740-IN CILWCERY. 
CERTIFICATE OF EVIDENCE. 
· I, William P. Woolls, ,Judge of the Corporation Court of 
the City of .Alexandria, Virginia, after notice in writing to 
all parties in tl1is cause, do herehy certify that the following 
stenographic report contains all of the evidence, except. the 
exhibits, taken in said cause and correctly shows all of the 
rulings, objections, and exceptions (with the grounds thereof) 
made in, and all the other incidents of, the trial of said cause, 
which may not appear in the decree entered therein: ' 
page 19 } In the Corporation Court for the City of Alexan-
dria, Virginia. 
Bertram Gocl1rach and Frank L. Simkins, Plaintiffs, 
v. 
Albert L. R.ubin and Rose M. Rubin, Defendants. 
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Shenna.n Pritzker. 
EQUITY NO. 7040. 
Alexaudria, Virginia 
"\Vednesday, July 24, 1946. 
The above-entitled cause came on for hearing before J us-
ti~e William P. Wools, beginning at 12 :30 o'clock p .. m. 
Present: J all).es N. Colasanto, Esq., and Denis -6..L\.yres, Esq.1 
for the Plaintiffs. , 
T. Brooke .Howard, Esq., and John Barton Phillips, Esq .. , 
for the Defendants. . 
PROCEEDINGS. 
(The witnesses were sworn and excluded from the court-
room.) 
(Following· the opening statements of counsel:) 
page 20 ~ Thereupon 
SHERMAN PRITZKER 
was produced as a witness on behalf of the Plaintiffs, and, 
having been previously duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Your.name is Sherman Pritzkerf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you ever associated with the Seaboard Salvage 
Company? · 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. Who were the owners of the Seaboard Salvage Com-
pany, as far a~ you know? 
A. Frank Simkins and Bertram Gocbracb. 
Q. Were you employed by them during the year 1945? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When were you first employed-the approximate date? 
A. Approximate date-around October or November of 
1943. 
Q. 1943. Now, during that time, did there come a time 
when Mr. Simkins· was inducted into the armed forces? 
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A. Mr.· Simkins was already in the armed forces. . 
Q. Mr. Simkins was already in the armed forces when he 
~p~~yoo! . 
page 21 ~ A. That is right. 
Q. vV ere you managing the business? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Managing the business of the Seaboard Salvage Com-
pany? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At 601 North Henry· Street¥ 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Will you look at these checks and tell the Court what 
they are, if you know? 
A. These checks a re for rent. 
Mr. Howard: Do you want to use Gochrach and Simkins? 
Mr. Colasanto: Yes. They are parties to the suit. 
The Witness: These are rent checks outside of a·few items 
that Mr. Rubin purchased from the Seaboard Salvage Com-
pany. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. What was the rent per month? 
A. Seventy-five dollars. 
Q. And the last check you gave him was dated when? 
A. September 1, 1945. 
Q. And to what date did that pay the renU 
A. From September 10th to October 10th. 
Q. To October 10th 1 
A. That is right. 
page 22 ~ Q. Did you ever get a notice from 1\Ir. Rubin f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that it (indicating-)? 
A. Yes, sir-registered. 
Q. What is the date of that notice!. 
A. August 31, 1945. 
Q. August 31, 1945 f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you received that in the ordinary course of tbe 
mails? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Arid subsequent to that date )Tou did pay to l\[r. Rubin-
give him a check dated September 1st, for $65 ¥ 
A. That is right, sir. 
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Q. And that was the balance due on the rent subject to 
some credits he owed you 1 
A. That is right-ten dollars credits. 
Q. Now., after you bad received this notice, what did you 
do, if anything f 
A. Well, I immediately went to the Red Cross and I told 
them the story. 
Mr. Howard: I object to that. 
· Mr. Colasanto: He objects to what you told them. 
Q. Did you attempt to contact anybody f 
A. Yes. I attempted to contact a few la,\-yers. 
page .. 23 ~ l\fr. Colasanto: Never mind that. 
l\fr. Howard: I think that h:; very important . 
.Bv Mr. Colasauto: 
· Q. All rig·ht. Tell about it. 
A. They told me there is nothing I myself could do; to get 
in touch with Mr. Simkins. I wrote-the Red Cross told me 
to send a wire to him, and wl1ere he was, I don't know. He 
was out there on the b_attlefield some place, I imag'ine, and I 
just didn't receive any ans,ver from him of any kind. 
Q. After you had communicated with ]\fr. Simkins, your 
employer, did you do anything· about the junk, or the busi-
ness? 
A. Did I do anything? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I ran tlle business until 1 say an opportunity-I didn't 
know what to do. I was confused. So I didn't want Mr . 
. Simkins to lose everytl1ing-. That is the attitude I took to-
wards it. 
Q. Did you know about this lease at the time that you got 
this notice? · 
· A. No. I didn't know nothing about the lease myself. 
Q. What did you do about the business? 
A. What did I do? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I sold it .to l\fr. Gordon. 
Q .. ,,7hat did you sell to Mr. Gordon? 
page 24 ~ A. The junk-not the business. 
Q. What understanding· did you have with Mr. 
Oordon about the junk? 
. i 
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. Mr .. Howard: I object to any understanding that be had 
with l\fr. Gordon. We would not be bound by that. 
The Court: Objection .austained. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Did Mr. Gordon buy the junk? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Gordon paid Mr. Rubin 
any rent? 
A. Well, he told me he paid him rent. That is all I can 
say .. 
Q. You do not lmow anything about that 7 
A. No. 
Q. Or what the amount of rent was f · 
A. I lmow before Mr. Gordon purchased the junk l1e went 
to Mr. Rubin and Mr. Rubin told him to go ahead. 
The Court: I did not g·et that. 
The Witness: He went to 1\fr. Rubin to find out if he had 
enough time to get the. junk out and Mr. Rubin evidently told 
him to go ahead, because he started. · 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. That is all you know about this transactionY 
A. Yes. · 
page 25 } Mr. Colasanto; That is all. 
I would like to offer these checks in evidence. 
Mr. Howard: We do not object to that. 
Mr. Colasanto: We offer them as Complainants' Exhibit A. 
(The documents, being checks, were received in evidence 
and marked ''Complainants' Exhibit A.") 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. Mr. Pritzker., in October of 1945, who was operating the 
Seaboard Salvage Company? 
A. In October, 1945? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I was. 
Q. And were you a partner with Frank Simkins and Bert-
ram Gochrach? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Mr .. Ayres, who represents Mr. Simkins an9- Mr. Goch-
rach, wrote me a letter on October 25th, in which he said he 
represented Sherman Pritzker a,nd Frank Simkins and 
Bertram Goch1~ach in this matter. 
A. He doesn't represent me. I am in Baltimore. 
Q. When did you go there? 
A. October 23rd-around that time. 
·Q. Who was in charge of the place f 
page 26 r A. Mr. Simkins wasn't overseas at that time. 
He got in touch with me on furlough. 
Q. :Mr. Simkins was in the Army at that timer 
A. That is right. • 
Q. Who was operating the business at that time 1 
A. Who was operating the business at that timet 
Q. That is right. 
A. He had some fell ow operating it.. · 
Q. Who was that fellow! · 
A .. Eddie Tramwell. . 
Q. You went with Mr. Simkins to the place of business 
and were present when Mr. Simkin talked with Mr. Trnm. 
wellT 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mr. Simkins told Mr. Tramwell that he wanted 
you to come in there and help Mr. Tramwell, did he not? 
A. No. He told Mr. Tramwell that he wanted me to come 
in and run the business for him. 
Q. Did he not also want Mr. Tramwell to stay on¥ 
A. He wanted Mr. Tramwell to w.ork, but Mr. Tramwell 
felt that he didu 't deserve that I should come in and be his 
boss. 
Q. Mr. Tramwell didn't want to work for you and let you 
be his boss, so he quit-is that righO 
A. That is right. 
page 27 ~ Q. You testified in connection with the sale of 
the business. You did sell it because you did not 
want Mr. Simkins to lose any more than necessary? 
A. That is right. I couldn't g·et any answer from him. 
Q. Mr. Simkins was the only _one to whom you had to ac-
count? 
A. Yes. 
·Q. You knew nobody in the picture except l\fr. Simkins? 
A. No. · 
Q. You knew nothi~g about Mr. Gochrach, did you t 
A. No. . 
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Q. Not until this suit was filed did you know anything 
about Mr. Gochrach? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Simkins talked to you and he· asked you to take 
care of it while he was overseas T 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he told you about the lease and how much you were 
to pay each month¥ 
A. He told me the rental-not about the lease. 
Q. He did not tell you how long you could stay there? 
A. No. I didn't know anything about it. I did not know 
how long I would be there. 
Q. Where was the power of attorney that Mr. Simkins 
gave you to operate it while he was away 1 
page 28 ~ A. ·where was the power of attorney Mr. Sim-
kins gave me to operate it while he was away 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. A verbal power of attorney. 
Q. You did not .have any written power of attorney! 
A. That is right. 
Q. ~Lr. Tramwell had a written power of attorney. 
A. That is :M:r. Tramwell; that is not me. 
Q. On what authority did you sell the business, if you diJ 
not have any power of attorney¥ 
A. I didii 't want him to lose tlrnt amount of money. I 
know $3,000 is a big· sum of money to me. I don't know· if it 
is to you. 
Q. Did Mr. Simkins tell you it would be aJl rig·ht to sell 
the business? 
A. I. told you I couldn't get in touch with Mr. Simkins. 
Q. What did Mr. Simkins tell you when he left J! 
A. To run his business. 
Q. What was to happen to the mon·eyY 
A. What was to happen to the money? 
Q. That is correct. 
A. Deposited it in the bank. 
Q. In whose name f 
· A. The Seaboard Salvage Company. I had thn · 
page 29 ~ authority to sign the checks. That is why I changed 
the bank. . 
Q. You signed" Seaboard Salvag·e Company, by Pritzker''! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Were you to submit monthly reports to i\fr. Simkinsi 
A. No, I didn't have to. 
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Q. Were you to keep him advised as to what was going 
onT 
A. Certainly, I wrote him a friendly letter. 
Q. How frequently did you wri.te him and tell him the 
status of the business? 
A. Once every couple of months. 
Q. Once every couple of months? 
A. That is right. 
Q. At that time you would give him any information you 
thought affected the business? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Now, in December of 1944, you wrote to Mr. Simkins 
about a conversation that you had with Mr. Rubin, did yon 
not! · 
A. On what basis-what kind of a conversation? · 
Q. Did you write to l\Ir. Simkins in Dece~ber of 1944 about 
a conversation that you had with Mr. Rubin¥ 
A. I would like to know what you are talking about. 
l\fr. Howard: Your Honor, I think I am entitled to an an-
swer.· I 
The Court: I think he is entitled to lmow what 
pag·e 30 ~ you want an answer to. 
Bv Mr. Howard: 
0 Q. Is it not a fact that you did have a conversation with 
Mr. Rubin in December of 1944 about buying the property? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And at that time you wanted to know if Mr .. Rubin would 
ag·ree to let you pay so mucp down and so much a month-is 
that not true 7 
A. What do you mean-the bargain.? 
Q. That is right. · 
A. I went out and tried to borrow money and. when Mr. 
Simkins wrote to me to try to purchase the property, I went 
·ai·oend and tried to borrow money. 
Q. ·when did Mr. Simkins write you to try to purchase 
-the property? 
A. After he received the letter. 
Q. What letter? 
A. After the conversation about purchasing the property. 
Q. Tell us about the letter that you wrote to Mr. Simkins. 
A. I wrote Mr. Simkins advising him that the lease expired. 
Q. When did you write tba t letter? 
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A. I don't recall. 
page 31 } Q. But you wrote him and told him the lease 
had expired? 
A. That is right-was expiring. 
Q. Was expiring! 
·A. Yes. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. And what should I do? 
Q. How did you- · 
The Court (interposing) Let him finish. 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. {j{) ahead. 
A. So he wrote. a letter to me and told me to go out and 
try to borrow the money. , 
Q. Yes. 
A. 'Which I did, and I couldn't borrow any because I don't 
have any collateral-whatever you call it-and I wrote him 
that back. I tried every resort to borrow money. 
Q. After you wrote him and told .him that you could not 
borrow the money and he did not have the money to. buy the 
property, what did he write to you? 
A. He didn't write to me. 
Q. He didn't answer your letter Y 
A. No, he didn't. 
Q. How long before the lease expired did you talk· to Mr. · 
Rubfn about trying to buy the property? . 
page 32 ~ A. I didn't know the lease was expired until 
Mr .. Reynolds had the lease and he told me about 
it. 
Q. When was thaU 
A. I told you I don't recall. 
Q. But it was before the lease expired! 
A. It was maybe a week before. 
Q. It was a week before the lease expired? 
A. About that time. 
Q. Didn't you just testify that you wrote to Mr. Simkins 
and got an answer back from him before the lease expired Y 
A. No, I didn't say I got an answer before the lease ex~ 
pired. 
Q. You did not? 
A. No. I told you I wrote a letter to Mr. Simkins . 
. Q. You wrote· a letter to him before the lease expired 7 
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A. Yes .. 
Q. When did you get an answer back'! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You do not know whether it \vas before or after the 
lease expired! 
A. I, don't know. 
Q. You had, as agent and the person in charge of the busj-
ness for the owner, Frank S1mkins, attempted to neg·otiate 
with Rubin for the purchase of. the property be-
pag·e 33 ~ fore the lease expired t 
A. That is right. 
· Q. And if you had been able, as agent for the owner, Frank 
Simkins, to pay the money called for in the lease, Mr. Rubin, 
of course, would have sold it to you-isn't that correcU 
A. He would have had to. 
Q .. Exactly. And the only reason you did not buy it and 
he did not sell was because you could not pay the money--
isn't that correct? · 
A. No. I couldn't get the money. 
Q. Now then, a few days before this lease expired, Ur. 
Rubin and yourself had a conversation about your staying 
there,. did you not Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Tell the Court what that conversation was. 
The Court: About what? 
Mr. Howard: About Seaboard Salvage Company continu-
ing to occupy the property. . · 
· The ·wuness: Mr. Rubin said he would stay th~re until-
probably he was going to build on there-until the end of the 
war. 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. Told you you could stay there until the end of the 
warY 
page 34 ~ A. That is right. 
did he noO 
Q. And you would be on a month-to-month basis, 
A·. '.That is right. 
Q. And you continued to pay on a month-to-month basis 
after the lease expired¥ · 
A. That is right. 
Q. And when you got this 30-day notice to move, which 
Mr. Colasanto has put in evidence, you did move 1 
A. I sold the junk. 
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Q. But the Seaboard Salvage Company, which was then 
being operated by you, vacated the premises ten days prior 
to the expiration of this notice-isn't that true! 
A. The Seaboard Salvage Company did not vacate. The 
Seaboard Salvage Company is still running there. 
Q. How¥ 
A. Because all I sold was the junk. 
Q. Who is there. on behalf of the Seaboard Salvage Com-
pany?· . 
A. Mr. Gordon was moving· the junk out and a couple of 
men working there. 
Q. Working for whom f 
A. For Mr. Simkins. I was in charge of them. 
Q. You were run'ning the business f 
A.. That is right. But they were still employed 
page 35 ~ by l\Ir. Simkins. 
Q. When ,,~ere they· employed by Mr. Simkins 7 
A. When were they employed by Mr. Simkins ·r 
Q. Yes. 
A. Whoever I bad working there was employed by l\fr. 
Simkins-wasn't employed by me. 
Q. Who paid those men! 
A. Who paid those men f 
Q. Yes. 
A. Mr. Simkins' money paid those men . 
. Q. Did you pay them for Mr. Simkins f 
A. I -paid them with Mr~ Simkins' money. 
Q. Did you pay them in cash? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you have a time book to sl10w when y6u last paid 
those men for l\fr. Simkins f 
A. I think Mr. Simkins has. 
Q. Can you tell the Court when you last paid those men 
on behalf of Mr. Simkins f 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Tell the Court when it was when you yourself vaca te<l 
or got off the property after receiving th_e notice. 
A. I got off tl1e property because I had to look for some-
thing for myself. 
Q. When did you get off? 
page 36 ~ A. The middle part of September. 
Q. The middle pa rt of September t 
A. That is right. 
Q. In other words, 'you g·ot off b0fore September ~10th¥ 
A. That is right. 
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Q. Now, do you mean to tell the Court that after you left 
. .:_you, the man who was in charge of the business-after you 
left in the middle of September, you continued to pay meu 
who stayed on that property? 
A. Mr. Simkins paid them_:_whoever was there. 
Q. Did you pay them on his behalf Y 
A. I didn't pay them any money myself: 
Q. Mr. Simkins was overseas f 
A. That is right. · 
Q. You yourself, after· you moved yourself out, you paid 
nobody else on behalf of Mr. Simkins, did you? . 
A. Well, I wasn't finished there. I went out and looked 
for something. 
Q. You paid nobody on behalf of Mr. Simkins after you 
nioved yourself from there in the middle part of Septem-
ber? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Now, Mr. Colasanto said something about when did you 
pay the last rent. When was that f 
A. The last rent was September 1st. The check is there. 
Q. Paid from September "1st until October 1st 
pag·e 37 ~ -is that correct.! 
A. Until October 10th. 
Q. Who paid the rent from October 10th to November 
10th? 
A. Mr. Gordon. 
Q. Did Mr. Gordon have any connection with the Seaboard 
Salvage Company? 
A. Did Mr. Gordon have any connection with the Seaboard . 
Salvage Coinpanyf · 
Q. Yes. 
A. In a roundabout way. 
Q. He bought· the junk? 
A. He bought the junk-that is right. 
Q. You know, as a matter of fact, Mr. Pritzker, that Mr. 
Gordon entered into a separate lease ag-reement with Mr. 
Rubin, do you not? 
A. That is right. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Colasan to : 
Q. Mr. Pitzker, this last check that you gave on Septem-
ber 1st covered rent to October 10th? 
• 
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A. Correct. 
Q. In other words, the rent ran ·fi-om the 10th to the 10th 
-is that :dghU 
A. That is right. . 
page 38} Q. And you paid that check after the date of 
the notice that Mr. Rubin had given you.! 
A. Absolutely. 
Mr. Colasanto: That is all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. You say you paid the· rent. You were entitled to stay 
on the property until September 30th Y 
A. Yes. I was entitled to stay on up until the time the 
·ejection notice said. It was 30 days. 
Q. That was for the month of September. He gave you 
the notice on August 31st to vacate within 30 days. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Which would have meant September 30th, and you paid 
the rent for the month of September. 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you did not pay any more because, as you testified 
previously, you were in there on a 30-day basis, were you· 
noU 
A. Yes. 
By Mr: Colasanto: 
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you pay the entire rent to 
October 10th Y 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Colasanto: The check speaks for itself. 
page 39 } Mr. Howard: If your Honor please, he .has tes-
tified that he was there on a 30-day basis. 
That is ali we have. 
Mr. Colasanto: That is all, ·Mr. Pritiker. 
Mr. Gochrach ! 
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BERTRAM GOCBRACH, 
one of the Plaintiffs herein, was produced as a witness on 
behalf of the Plaintiffs, and, having been previously duly 
swom,, was 'examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Colasanto : 
Q. State your full name. 
A. Bertram Gochrach. 
Q. You are one of the petitioners and complainants in the 
case of Gochrach and Simkins versu.s Albert L. Rubin ·t 
A. That is correct. 
Mr. Howard: We admit the lease. 
By Mr. Colasanto : 
Q. I show you here a lease. Will you tell the Court the-
date and with whom you executed that lease! 
A. I executed the lease at the time with London. 
Q. At the time that you executed it were you in partner-
ship¥ 
A. Mr. Simkins. 
page 40 r Q. Did Mr. London know that¥ 
A. Yes. Mr. London said, inasmuch as-
1\fr. Colasanto (interposing): I would like to offer the 
lease in evidence as Complainants·' Exhibit B. 
(The document, being the lease, was received in evidence 
and marked "Complainants' Exhibit B".) 
By Mr. Colasanto : 
Q. How long did you operate the Seaboard Salvage Com-
pany with Mr. Simkins before you went into the service? 
A. January, 1940-around in there. 
Q. Then you went into the service? 
A. I went into the service October 19, 1942. 
Q. And Mr. Simkins was operating the business while you 
were awayY 
A. That is right. 
Q. During the time that you were operating under this 
lease, did there come a time when the property changed 
hands? 
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A. Oh, I think it happened right before I went into the 
service, Mr. London deeded the property to Mr. Rubin. 
Q. How did you find that out? 
A. I didn't know anything of it until somebody told me 
he sold· the property and I had word from l\Ir. Rubin that we 
were to pay him the rent. 
Q. That he bad purchased the propertyt 
A. That is right. 
page 41 ~ Q. ·w.ere you ever given any · notice to vacate 
these premises by Mr. Rubin 1 
A. Was I ever given-no, sir. 
Q. When you came back to this country, after you were 
discharged did you get in touch with counsel with respect to 
this property? 
A. I was discharged on the 19th and Mr. Simkins was dis-
charged on the 20th, if I remember correctly, and we went 
to Virginia tog-ether, and we found that Mr. Gordon wa::. 
moving everything out. Mr. Simkins hadn't been able to get 
in touch with anyone. He was overseas. He was in battle. 
I didn't know what it was about either. 
Q. -Did you authorize anybody to do anything for yon at 
that time! 
A. Mr. Ayers. 
Q. What did you authorize him to do? 
A. To hold the place if possible, through the Veterans' 
Administration. 
Q. Did be tender checks on behalf of you to the owner of 
the property f · 
A. Definitely. . 
Q. And do you still have material and junk at 601 North 
Ilenry Street! · 
A. There is q11ite a bit of material there. 
Q. That belongs to you all? 
page 42 ~ A. Well, it is all hooked together in a way. 
There were some things that were to be left thert-
by Mr. Gordon, and quite a bit of other things to be moved 
out. 
Q. Are you ready and able to comply with the terms -of 
the lease, which gives you the rigl1t to purchase said prop-
erty for $15,000 f 
A. We are. ,. 
Q. And did you so instruct Mr. Howard, the attorney for 
Mr. Rubin, through l\Ir. Ayers, sometime in Oetob::'I' or Xo-
vember of last year? 
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A. Mr. Simkins may have taken care of that because I was 
out of town at that time and he had a perfect right to in-
struct him to do so. 
By the Court: · 
··Q. You said it was the 19th that you were discharged, and 




Mr. Colasanto: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Howard: 
Q. Did I understand that you first went to Mr. Ayers? 
A. What is that? · 
· Q. Did I understand that you went to Mr. Ayers. 
pag·e 43 ~ and had Mr. Ayers to contact me? 
A. We were both together at that time. 
Q. l\fr. Simkins and yourself! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And one of you was discharg·ed on the 19th and one the 
20th! 
A. Yes. 
Q. You must have gone in to his office within a few days. 
A. We· went down on tlie 20th. He was still in uniform and 
I was discharged at Bainbridge. I was out of uniform. 
Q. You and l\fr. Simkins gave Mr. Ayers ~11 of the in-
. formation you thought he should hav,e to negotiate the deal? 
A. I think so. . 
Q. Do you know what Mr. Ayers meant when be wrote me 
a letter: 
"This is to notify- your .office that on Friday, bctober 
26, 1945, Sherman Pritzker, Frank Simkins and Bertram 
Gochrach, trading as the Seaboard Salvage Company, 601. 
North Henry Street, Alexandria, Virginia, will continue the 
business, each of the individual partners having been hon-
orably discharged fnfm the military service." 
Do you deny that Pritzker was a. partner t 
A. Well, I have never had a·written arrangement with Mr. 
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Simkins as to partnership. '1T e were very good 
page 44 } friends and someone had to negotiate deals and 
thing·s like that. If Mr. Pritzker was in a position 
to handle a thing he was declared a partner on anything that 
was brought in after that time, but not the capital investment. 
When I was to return Mr. Simkins and myself were to take 
the business over as before. 
Q. But while you were away Mr. Pritzker was to be a part-
ner in the business if Mr. Simkins saw fit to put him in 
charge of the place Y 
A. That is right. As far as I was· concerned, I left every-
thing to Mr. Simkins' judgment. 
Q. You left everything· to Mr.' Simkins' judgment, and if 
]\fr. Simkins saw. fit to take myself into the business as a 
partner, or anybody else, it was agreeable to you? 
A. That is perfectly right. 
Q. You know, Mr. Gochracb, that your name has not ap-
peared on any license issued by the City of Alexandria since 
1942! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Do you know that the 1943 license was issued to Ed-
ward Tramwell t 
A. Mr.. Simkins was in the service. 
Q. Do you know that in 1944 and 1945 the license to do 
business was issued to Frank Simkins and Sherman Pritz-ker 7 ., 
A. That is right. 
Q. That was a partnership between Mr. Sim-
page 45 ~ kins and Mr. Pritzker to do business. 
A. That is correct. I was assigned to tµine 
sweeping duty in the Navy and I felt that if anything should 
happen to me I wouldn't want any litigation over anything, 
and any arrangements that Mr. Simkins made _was perfectly 
all right with me, because we have gotten along well. 
Q. Is it not a fact that you sold out to Mr. Simkins before 
·,,.ou wentf 
. A. No. 
Q. Were you to participate in any profits from the business 
.while you were in the service f 
A. No. I left the capital investment to operate the busi-
ness as they saw fit. · 
Q. Did anybody ever advise you as to what was going on 
in the business f 
A. Yes-correspondence with Mr. Simkins? 
Q. Correspond.ence with 'Mr. Simkins? 
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A. That is right. 
Q. You knew that he had taken :M:r. Pritzker as a partner! 
A. Definitely .. 
Q. Do yoµ know that in 1943 Mr.-
The Court (interposing): Just a moment. He was in 
communication with whom 'I 
Mr. Howard: Mr. Simkins. 
page 46 ~ The Court: With M:r. Simkins? 
Mr. Howard: Yes, sir. And :Mr. Simkins noti-
fied him that he had taken Pritzker in as a partner, which 
was agreeable to him.. So it was then a parbiership, as I 
see it, between the three of them. 
The Court : All right, sir. 
By Mr. Howard: . 
Q. Do you know that on the 7th day of January, 1943~ 
Frank Simkins executed a power of attorney to Mr. Edward 
T. Tram well, in which he appointed him as manage1· of th<.~ 
Seaboard Salvage Company, giving him full authority to sign 
any and all papers as manager, and signed that ''Seaboard 
Salvage Company, By Frank Simkins, Owner'' 1 
A. That is possible, because Mr. Simkins' practice was 
also to act as supervisor at the time. Mr. Simkins was away. 
If my name appeared on a license at the time, I would be 
held responsible personally for the license. That is the way 
the Police Department explained it to me. So long as Mr. 
Simkins is here personally, the licens~ went in his name. If 
Mr. Tramwell was- . 
Q. (Interposing) If you were a partner," didn't you know 
that you would be individually responsible for any debt of 
the partnership? 
A. Exactly. But if they .had to contact somebody, they 
couldn't contact me while I was out at sea. Sup-
page 47 ~ pose they wanted Bertram Gochrach to appear he-
fore the Police Department when I was out at 
sea. . 
Q. You knew, as a matter of fact, when you left Mr. Sim-
kins in charge· of the business, and, as you say, authorized 
him to take in any partner that he saw fit, that you retained 
your partnership interest, and you received a notice from 
Mr. Simkins to the effect that he had taken in a new partner, 
which was entirely agreeable to you? 
A. That is right. 
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Q. So, it was then a partnership between Simkins, Goch-
rach and Pritzker Y 
A. It was no partnership. 
Q. You knew that any one of the partners could bind the 
entire partnership, did you not¥ 
A. Say that again? 
Q. You know, and you knew then, that any partner has 
the authority to bind the partnership unless· there is some 
restriction in the partnership agreement? 
A. Bind it in regard to what? 
Q. Anything. . 
A. I don't quite understand what you mean. 
Q. Did you know that Sherman Pritzker and ·Mr. Simkills 
were trying· to raise the money to buy this property before 
the lease expired 1 
A. He wrote and told me. 
Q. Who wrote 1 
page 48 ~ A. Mr. Simkins. 
Q. So that all three of you then had notice that 
the lease was expiring 1 
A. Two or three months after the thing had happened. I 
was on a ship. I would get it two or three months later. 
Q. By your testimony, you knew two or three months later? 
A. Yes; that is right. 
Q. After the lease expired, that they had tried to raise the 
money and could not raise iU 
A. I understood when I received mv letters-I understood 
it was perfectly agreeable with Mr. R1.1bin to go alieud to let 
them occupy the premises and pay the rent until we came 
back from the service, if we came back, and then we would 
neg·otiate a deal. 
Q. Did not Mr. Pritzker testify~ on the contrary, that when 
the lease expired a new agreement was entered into and un-
der the terms of that new agreem~nt it was understood ~bat 
the partnership was to occupy the premises on a 30-clay basis Y 
A. What I heard and what I understood is two different 
things. 
Mr. Howard: All right. 
Mr. Colasanto: That is all. 
page 49 ~ Frank L. Simkins ! 
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Thereupon 
FRANK L. SIMKINS, 
one of the Plaintiffs herein, was produced as a witness on 
behalf of the Plaintiffs, and, having been previously duly 
sworn, was examined ancl testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv J\fr. Colasanto: 
· Q. Your name is Frank L. Simkins f 
A. No middle ''L.'' · 
Q. You are one of the petitioners in this case? 
A. Yes .. · · · · 
Q. At the time of the execution of the lease between Mr. 
Rubin and Mr. Gochrach, were you a partner of Mr. Goch-
rach? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you operate that business after Mr. Gochrach went 
in to the service f 
A. That is right. 
Q. And how long did you operate the _business f 
A. From the time he left until the time I was inducted. 
Q. When was that f 
A. I was called up for January :first. They gave me seven 
days to settle my affairs. 
Q. Did there come a t_ime when you turned the management 
of the business over to Mr. Pritzker? 
pa.ge 50 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And about when was that Y 
A. Around September or October-some place in there. I 
was in the service for some time. 
Q. Did Mr. Pritzker ,vrite to you from time to time about 
the condition of the business? 
A. On rare occasions, I did once in a while hear from him. 
Q. Where were you stationed?. 
A. In this country I spent most of the time in Pennsylvania 
-Camp Reynolds. · 
Q. Where did you go from there ·i 
A. I went directly overseas. 
Q. When did you go overseas? 
A. The early part of June~ 1944. 
Bv the Court: 
· Q. 1944, or 1943 f 
A. I believe it was 1943. 
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By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Where were you in December, 19441 
A. I was-I can put the exact position if you tell me the 
date. · 
Q. The date of this-
A. (h1terposing) I was in Belgium at the Bulge, on De-
cember 18th. 
})a~·e 51 } Q. And that is also on December 28, 1944 ! 
A. That is right. 
· Q. ·when did you first hear from Mr. Pritzker regarding -"' 
a notice to vacate your property at 601 North Henry Streen 
A~ Whatever date it was served. I was in B~rlin at the 
time. It was after the war was over. I was with the occupy-
ing troops with the Second Army Division. 
,vhat month? . 
Q. December. 
A. It was about June when I first heard of the notice to 
vacate-June or July. It was while our Division was in 
Berlin. 
Q. Was that in 1945? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you come back to the United States? 
A. October., 1945. 
Q. You were discharged¥ 
A. I was discharged just a couple of days after I arrived 
in this country. · 
Q. When you came to Alexandria what did you find with 
respect to your business f • 
A. I walked to the place with Mr. Gochrach and I saw a 
man loading iron. I said, '' Where is Sherman?'' · 
He said, ''He sold everything·." · 
I saw this fell ow in there-J olmny-Gordon 's 
page 52 } partncr-J olm Lutsio. 
l\fr. Howard: "'\\Te object to any conversation. 
The Witness: I didn't know him at the time-directing a 
bunch of men. loading· trucks. 
)fr. Howard: I object.· 
The Court: You cannot say what he said. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. What did you do after that? 
A. I went immediately to Veterans Administration. 
Q. What did you do after that? 
A. I went to see Mr. Rubin. 
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Q. All right.. And what conversation did you have with 
Mr. RubinY 
A. I told him I was back from the service, ready and willing 
to buy the property. 
Q. When was thatY . 
A. That was, I believe, around the same day I returned .. 
Q. And what ·did he tell you then Y 
A. He told.me he didn't want to sell the property .. 
I told him I was in business there before and had inten-
tions of buying and the reason I didn't buy it was that L 
wasn't here with the money .. 
He said he wasn't interested; he was looking out for him .. 
self. 
Q. Did you determine that your manager, Pritz-
pag·e 53 ~ ker, had paid the rent through to October 10, 1945.f 
A. At that time I hadn't, but I understood the 
rent was paid. I asked somebody around the yard-it was 
Qne of the boys working there. 
Q. Under this lease u'.nder which you were operating, the 
rent was payable from the loth to the 10th? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did Mr. Pritzker show you this notice which he received 
from Mr. Rubin Y 
A. Not until after I located Mr. Pritzker, which was a 
couple of weeks later. · 
Q. That notice. is dated what datet 
A. September 8th. 
Q. No. ,Vhat is on the notice? 
A. "This 8/31/45." 
Q. And· subsequent to that notice was a check cashed bv 
Mr. Rubin dated at a later date? Did a check come into voui· 
possession f · .. 
A. Yes, sir. I gave it-you have the check here. 
Q. You are sure that the rent ran from the 10th to the 
10th? 
A. Positive. 
Q. Did you, through an attprney., tender payment of rent 
after you came back here, for the month of November? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
page 54 ~ Q. Did someone pay the rent for the month of 
October? 
A. Yes, sir. The 1~ent was paid. 
Q. Who paid that f 
A. Gordon. 
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Q. And you are a.sking at this time that this property be 
conveyed to you under the terms of this lease? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you are ready, willing and able to comply with the 
terms of the purchase pricef · 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
\7 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. What was tlie rent for the month of October under the 
terms of the lease that Mr. Rubin owned¥ 
A. I don't know any lease outside of the one we made for 
$75 a month. w 
Q. Now, when tlrn rent was paid for the month of October 
by Gordon, that was paid hy virtue of. an agreement between 
Mr. Gordon and :Mr. Rubin f 
A. I knew nothing· about an agreement ·with Gordon and 
Rubin . 
. Q. You do not know? 
A. Just what I liave heard them tell. 
Q. You say that you and your partners, through your at-
torney, have offered to buy this property? 
page ~5 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Have you or any of your partners, or any of 
your attorneys ever tendered the purchase price for this prop-
erty1 · 
A. Why, certainly. 
Q. To whom? . 
A. My attorney offered it to you~ I believe. 
Q. Offered it to me 1 . 
A. Offered to pay, and you refused. 
Q. On the contrary, do you not know that your attorney 
said this to me : 
'' I have before me a written contract on behalf of one of 
the above partners, Bertram Gochrach, to purchase this real 
property from your client, l\fr. Albert Rubin, and tender of 
the purchase· price will be made to y.ou as soon as we can 
examine the title''? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has the title been examined? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who examined the title¥ 
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A. I don't know. I left that hi my attorney's hands. 
Q. Did you ever, or have you to this date ever tendered the 
purchase price? 
A. I didn't tender it. I have the money now, and have had 
it since I have been back. 
Q. I believe you heard 1\fr. Gochrach testify 
pag·e 56 ~ when he left there he was in partnership with you f 
A. That is right. 
Q. There was no written agreement; he left you in charge 
of the business and left you to take in any partner you saw 
fit? 
A. He authorized me to do business to the best of my ability. 
I was forced to take somebodv to run the busi1iess that was 
reliable. · · 
Q. And you took Pritzker. in as a partner? 
A. Yes-not as a partner: I took him in promising him a 
share of the business, but not as a partner in the business. 
Q. Didn't you hear Mr. Pritzker testify that you took him 
in as ~ partner! 
A. Not as a partner. 
Q. You heard Mr. Gochrach say that you had written him 
and said you l1ad taken him in as a partner¥ 
A. I took Sherman in and declared him a partner in ths 
profits. . 
Q. Now, you went to Mr. Ayres' office with ~Ir. Gochrach, 
did you not?. · 
A. That is rig·bt. 
Q. And, as a result of what yo~ told Mr. Ayres, he wrote 
me a letter. 
A. That is right. 
pag·c 57 ~ Q. I have to reread this to you-that Mr. Ayres 
wrote me and told me that l1e was taking this op-
portunity to notify me that Sherman Pritzker., Frank Simkins 
and Bertram Gochrach, trading· as Seaboard Salvag·e Com-
pany will continue to operate the business. . 
. How did he get that information? 
A. He misunderstood it. Pritzker never was a partner in 
the business. 
Q. You mean to tell this Court that you never mentioned 
it to 1\Ir. Ayres 1 . 
A. I mentioned to Mr. Ayres that he was a partner in the 
profits. 
Q. But not in the losses f 
A. He is not a partner in the business. ·when Gochrach 
came here be wasn't to be a partner any longer. 
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Q. Do you know that the licenses for 1944 and 1945 were 
issued in the name of Frank Simkins and Sherman Pritzker 7 
A. Yes. . 
Q. How did that happen? 
.A. I got pretty well messed up with Eddie Tramwell. 
Q. You got pretty well messed up with Eddie Tramwell f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you get messed up 1 
A. Eddie Tramwell robbed me blind. That is the reason I 
· had to bring Sherman in, to straig·hten it out, and 
page 58 } he refused to take it because it was so run down. 
Q. You wanted Pritzker and Tramwell to work 
tog·ethert 
A. Only because I lmd to have Tramwell, and so he wouldn't 
go in competition with Pritzker. 
Q. And, knowing that he had robbed you, you still wanted 
him? 
A. I took the power of attorney away from him. 
Q. When did you take it away! -
A. Just as soon as I got Pritzker. 
Q. As a matter of fact, clidn 't Tramwell introduce that 
power of attorney in a case tried about a month ago in Police 
Court? . 
A. That is right. But it had expired a long time ago. It 
was there when he made a lease on certain property for me 
and then I tried to take it awav from him. 
Q. Isn't this (indicating) the power of attorney! 
· A. I wouldn't know what it looked like. 
Q. And yet you say you took it away? 
A. I instructed him to take it off the record when I got 
Sherman. 
Q. Who did you instruct to take it off? 
A. I instructed Sherman Pritzker. 
Q. Did he do it? 
A. I don't know. But he couldn't sign any more checks or 
any agreements for me. It was taken off at the bank. 
Q. Is that (indicating) a copy of the power of 
page 59 ~ attorney which you gave to .Mr. TramwelU 
A. I don't know. That m1g~t be. 
Mr. Colasanto: He savs be doesn't know. 
Mr. Howard: If your ··Honor please, it is certified and at-
tested by the Clerk. 
The "\Vitness: It probably is. 
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The Court: It may be put in later if it is not admitted 
now. 
By Mr. Howard: · . 
Q. When you·.gave him the power of attorney, did you not. 
sign as owner of the Seaboard Salvage Company t 
A. Yes. · 
Q. ,Vhy did you do thatY 
A. Even when we were partners ·I always signed as owner. 
Q. You knew when you left here to g·o overseas that this 
lease expired on a certain date and that your option to buy 
expired on this datet 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you tell Pritzker that f 
A. No, I didn't. I didn't discuss it. 
The Court: What was that f 
Mr. Howard: He knew at the time he left here that his 
. option to buy expired on a certain date. 
page 60 ~ The Witness: That is right. 
By Mr. Howard: 
Q. Did you make any provision to have that extended be-
fore you left Y 
A. No, because I hoped to be back. 
Q. When you found that you were not coming back-
A. (interposing) At that time I didn't have any leases on 
my mind. I had my life 011 my mind. . · · 
Q. How long were you overseas Y 
· A. A year and a half. 
Q. Right when the lease expired you had your life on your 
mindY 
A. I had for months no- business on my mind. I was in at 
Normandy and to the end. 
Q. When Mr. Pritzker wrote and told you that the lease 
would expire and you wrote him and told him to try to borrow 
the money¥ · 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you do that Y 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You didn't have your life on your mind then . 
. A. I could borrow money, but l1e couldn't. The people 
didn't know I was coming back .. 
Q. If you bad time to write to him, didn't you have time 
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to writ~ to. some of these people who would have 
page 61 ~ seen to·this 7 · . .· . . . . , 
. A:- No. . .. ·. 
Q. You cannot· tell the Court wh~n It was that you r~ceived 
this letter from Pritzker ab'out getting money to.buy the busi-
ness Y • 
A. I can't remember. There were times I didn't know what 
month it was. 
· Q. You ~an remember everything else., but you catniot re-
member when ;yoi1 received that letter? 
A. No, I don't. I only remember dates by- events. · I 
c?1:1~~~t ·r~mcmber·time, actual dates •. 
ivi1~~ HowaM: I think that is all: 
Mr: .. Cofasa11to : That' is alL:, : .. 
I want 'to call 'Denis Ayres. . . , . . . 
Mr~· H6ward t If -1\ir:- A~·es will testify 61ily to what we 
~greed: · · · · 
· ]\fr. Colasanto: I want to prove his letter to you and your 
letter to liiin elated October -31st. . · 
. Mr. Howard: '\Ve have ·no objection to that. 
Thereupon 
DENIS AYRES; . . 
was produced as a witness on behalf · of tlie Plaintiffs, and, 
having been .previouslJ -duly ,sworh, was ex:ami11:ed and testi.; 
fled as follows : 
page 62 ~ The 001,frt: It is admitted thaJ 11:r. Denis .A.yre~ 
is a practicing atforney in .the. 'City ·of Alexandria? 
Mr. Colasanto :: Oh, -yes. 
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION: 
. . . . .. 
By Mt. Colasanto : . . . . 
· Q. N ~w,'·'.1\ifr. Ayi·e~, you ,vi·ote this letter td l\fr; Howard 
tlat~c1 October 25, 194.5? ', ·: . · . · . · , . · 
· A. Y~s, sii·; · . . . · · 
Q. vVilI' you Just read that, please 1 
A. "Deai· 1'1fr. Howard: : 
J "Th~s is to notify y·cmi; ~ffi~e ~ha~ _on Friday, October 26, 
1945., Sh~frmah
1
Pi·itzker,.Frai1k Siinkins -ln\d·'Bertram Gorl1-
. tach, .traqihg' as Seaho·arcl Salvag·e 1Cbinpany; 601 :Korth Henr~r 
~ SJreet, .'.A.lexandria,''Vfrginia, ·will continue the business, each 
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of the individual partners having bee1i honorably discharged 
from the military service. 
''I have before me a written contract on behalf of one of 
the above pal'tners, Bettram Gochrach, to purchase this real 
pro1)erty from your client, Albert Rubin, and tender of the 
purchase price will be made to you as soon as we can examine 
tho title.'' 
Q. That is a letter dated October 25th. 
Now·, will you read the letter you received from Mr. Howard 
dated October 31sU 
A. '' This will acknowledge receipt of rour regis-
page 63 ~ ·. tered lotter of October 25th relative to property 
· known as 601 N oi-th Henry Street this city.'' 
Bv the Court: 
"Q. ·what is tltatt 
A. October 31, 1945. 
1\fr. Howard: Put the letter in and let cmd Court read it. 
Mr. Colasanto: I just want to make sure it gets into the 
record. . 
The C_ourt: Let me hem: it, too. 
The Witness: I will start from the first : 
''This will acknowledge r~eipt o'f your registered letter of 
Oetober 25th, relative to property known as 601. North Henry 
Street this city. · 
'' In reply thereto, please be advised as follows: 
"Under date of December 28, 1939, Elias London leased 
the property in question to Bertram Gocbrach. Under the 
provisions of the lease, the said Goehrach was to have the 
right to occupy the same for a period of three years with re-
newal provisions of two years. · 
'' Under the further provisions of the lease, lie also had an 
option to buy the property within the lease period or any 
renewal thereof. 
'' The property was subsequently sold by London to my 
client, Albert Rubin. I am also informed that sub-
page 64 ~ sequent to the date of the lease Gochrach entered 
into a pnrtnersliip with Sherman Primker and 
Frank Simkins fror the purpose of doing- business at this loca-
tion under the name of Seaboard Salvage Company. Sim-
kins and Gochrach latet· went into the servi~e, leaving Pritz-
A. L .. and Rose lI.. Rubin ·v .. Bertram Gochrach, et .al 
. i!Je7lflis ..A.g·r.es .. 
1mr in charg~ of the busi11es.s.. The ie:ase expired iu Deoomber, 
1944, and su.bsequent thereto ~Y clren1:, with tbe full ccmsent 
-0f Pritzker, took possession of the property .. 
"Mr. Rubin at 110 time had any contractual relations with 
1either Simkins or Pritzke1·. Gochrach did not avail him-
.self of the opt.ion to purchase heforo the e.xpir.ation date 
thereof. · 
'' Under the oircumstances, my client does n@t 1~cognize 
:any sucll interest .&s is now .attempted to be set forth by the . 
parties whom yQu 1'.epres.ent. If you and your client come .to 
this conclusion, it will then be my sugg~stion that you file 
:such litigatio.u as. you f:.eel is necessrury to protect their in-
:terests.. 
''If the parties in question :attempt :to go on the plaee with-
1out the consent of .the present tenant., or in any capacity other 
than prospective purchaser of the various com.modi.ties being 
·sold by the renant, I shall suggest to my client that he issue a 
-criminal warrant for tresp:a-ss.. 
''I am perfectly ,Yilling to discuss tbis matter with you at 
-any time that will suitnur mutual convenience. If, 
·page 65 } ·as a msulCof such a conference, I come to a con-
clusion tlmt your clients are within their rights in 
:attempting to purchase the re.al estate, I shall be only too 
glad to so advise Mr. Rul;>in. In the interim, I would appre-
-ciate your cooperation in a:sking your clients not to go on• 
the property. 
-'~Very tmly yours, 
"'T. BROOKE HOWARD.,., 
Bv Mr. Colasanto-: . 
·Q. Wiil v@u reread the fir.st part of Paragraph 5 of it, :re-
garding any contractual relations? 
A. This last paragraph f 
Q. Just the first. 
A. "]\fr. Rubin at no time had anv contractual relations 
with 1eitlrn:r Simkins or Pritzker .. '' ~ 
l\fr. Colasanto: That is all. 
·'I'hat is offered .as Complain.ants' E:xlhiibit 0-the notice to 
vacate; and the letter dated October 25, 1945, i.s offered as 
Complainants' ExhibitD; and the [celttter of Mr. Howard, dated 
October 31; 1945, is offered as Complainan~s' Exhibit E. 
I 
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Denis Ayres. . 
(The documents, being notice to vacate.~ letter dated Octo-= 
her .25, 1945,, and letter dated'October 31, J945, were received 
and marked "Complainants' Exhibits C, D, and E'-' 1~espe~..: 
tively.) 
1\1:1~. Roward :. N6 ~uestions·.: .. 
page 66 ~ Mr. Colasanto: One other quesffon ~ 
Q. l\b. Ayres·, ·did you have 'the title to this property ex-= 
amined by anyone Y · 
A. Yes. .. . . 
. Q ... Is. .that the certificate you obtained from Mr. Davis (in..:. -
dicating)_Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Colasanto: · I ;ould lilrn t~ offer· it in evidence; if your.· 
Honor. please. . 
Mr.: Phillips: ~Vhat is that date?· 
Ur~ Colasanto: November 1, 1945.: · 
That is Complainants' Exhibit F~ · 
(The docµinent, being· .cettificate:; was recei~ed in-evidence.:· 
and marked ".C6mplaina·uts' Exhibit F/ ') · 
CROSS EXA.MINATION.:· 
By jfr .. Howard: ,. _ .. _ , 
Q. Mr. Ayres, did you ever notify me· that you., on behalf' 
of your clients, had the money Y . 
A. I ·don't recall., I told you they were ready to buy thei 
property and I made arrangements for.them to get the money. 
Q. I mean, other than this letter w hlch you wrote ine Octo·-
ber 25th, we had. no further conversation about the purchase 
price aet_ually being in hana 1 · .. 
A. Not that I recall at this tiine:: 
, . '. By Mri Cola·i;;anto:.. . . . .. . _ . 
page 67 ~ Q. You did get th.at letter from Mr. Howa.rd, fo 
which he told you that your clients had no rights? 
A. Yes. · 
Mr. Colasanto: ,vhy should he tender tJ1e putehase ptice·i 
We were ready· to do-. that. 
I want to cail "jfr. Gordon~ 
c:... 
I 
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Thereupon 
MORRIS GORDON, . 
was produced as a witness pn behalf of the Plaintiffs,. and, 
having been previously duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
· By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Your name is Morris Gordon Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. What is your address? 
A. Forty-sixth and Upshur, Bladensburg· Maryland. 
Q. In the month of October, 1945, did you give that check 
to Mr .Rubin? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. What was that check for·? 
A. That was for the rent for 601 North Henry Street. 
Q. For what month? · 
A. The month of October. 
Q. When did you go onto the premises T 
. page 68 ~ A. I think i.n the middle of September. 
Q. The middle of September? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. At whose permission did you go on the premises? 
A. Mr. Pritzker. 
Q. Mr. Pritzker? 
A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Had you purchased anvthing from Mr. Pritzker f 
A. Yes. I bought out the· scrap from Mr. Pritzker. 
Q. And that was in the middle of September 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. And did he tell you what the rental was a month for the 
place? 
Mr. Howard: I object to that. 
J\fr. Colasanto: Suppose we withdraw that. 
Q. What is the amount of tllat check? 
A. Seventy-five dollars. 
Q. And h~w did you determine the amount tl1at was clue 
for rent for the mouth of- October? 
A.- That was the amount that Mr. Pritzker told me he was 
paying. · · 
Q. And that check is endorsed by Mr. Rubin f 
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Morris Gordon. 
A. It is. 
Mr. Colasanto: I would like to offer that as Exhibit G. 
pag·e 69 ~ (The document, being check for $75, was re-
ceived in evidence and marked ''Complainants' Ex-
hibit G. ") 
Mr. Colasanto: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Howard: 
· Q. Mr. Gordon, did you get a bill of sale when you bought 
this property from Seaboard Salvage¥ 
A. Yes, I did. . 
Q. Have you got that bill of sale with you? 
A. No, I haven't. 
Q. Do· you recall bow the bill of sale was signed? 
A. Yes . 
. Q. HowY 
A. It was signed by .John Lutsio. 
Q. Who is John Lutsio Y 
A. That is a fellow connected with me. in the business. He 
put up the money and I let that go as security for the money. 
Q. Did you get a paper from Pritzker that showed tl1at you 
were rightly in possession-a receipt? · 
A. We have the receipt. 
Q. How was that signed 7 
· A. That was signed by Pritzker. 
Q. Exactly how was it sig·necl-do you remember? 
A. '' Sherman Pritzker.'' 
pag·e 70 ~ Q. Diel the Seaboard Salvage name appear on 
it anywhere 1 
A. I think it did. Now, I have that. . . 
Q. In other words, "Seaboard Salvage Company, by Sher. 
man Pritzker"--is that correct¥ 
A. Seaboard Salvage-I am not sure. 
Q: Now, Mr. Colasanto asked you how you determined that 
you were to pay $75 for the month of October. Take this 
piece of paper ·and see if it refreshes your recpllection 011 
that subject. 
A. This was afterwards. 
Q. After what 0l 
A. I went to see Mr. Rubin and before I purchased the 
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Morris Gordon. 
scrap-this is just coming to my mind-and I told Mr. Pritz-
ker that I wouldn't buy this material unless I kne,v I could 
. stay on the premises a definite number .of days f 
Q. Yes.. 
A. I came to him pet·sonally. 
Q. You told Mr. Pritzker that you would uot purchase it 
unless· you kne,v you could stay there a definite numb'er of 
days. How did you happen to g'O to Mr. Rubin to see how 
many days you could stay? 
A. Because Pritzker was telling me he was leasing f rpm 
month to month, and I would have to pay the rent. 
Q. Pritzker told you he was leasing from month 
pag·e 71 } to month, and Pitzker told you he had received a 
notice to vacate! · 
A. That is right. 
Q. And that he was out, and for you to :find out how long 
you could stay there you would have to go to Mr. Rubin T _ 
A. He didn't tell me he was out because he said he didn't 
know how long he could stay there. 
Q. You knew and Pitzker knew that you were not renting 
from Seaboard Salvage Company, that if you wanted to stay 
you would have to rent from Mr. Rubin? 
Mr. Colasanto: Please don't put words in his mouth. 
A. I have had exp~rieuce like this ·before. I could have 
paid him and let it go. But I went to see :Mr. Rubin. 
By Mr. Howard~ 
Q. And yon made a separate contract with M:r. Rubin? 
A. That is right. · 
Q. You would not have made this contract with Mr .. Rubin 
if you had thought your contract was with Seaboard Salvage, 
would you? 
A. No. Mr. Sherman was going· away on a vacation. That 
,vas one of the reasons I wanted to make sure. · 
Q. At that time you knew Pritzker had a notice to vacate, 
that Seaboard Salvage had notice? . · 
. A. I wouldn't say that. He was leasing from month to 
month. · 
page 72 } Q. Well now, if this check that Mr. Colasanto 
just introduced in evidence was made out to ·A. L. 
Rubin-
A. (Interposing) That is right. 
. ' 
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1J1 o-r-ris Gordon. 
Q. (Restimed} -:yon certainly knew when you made that 
check out that you were renting from Rubin. 
A.. That check was made out-when I was there in Sep-
tember, Sherman had left in the meantime, and I had gone-
to Mr. Rubin and he told me $75 a month for a period of-he-
said, . ''Don't worry' '. 
I said, "Before I take this job I want to know". 
He explained to me to g·o ahead-" It won't cost you any 
more. It will be $75 a month for a period.'' 
He asked me how long it would take, and I told him at least 
two or three months. 
Q. And Pritzker had left before yon went to Rubin f 
A. No, I .wouldn't say that. I went to Rubin before I 
signed this }'aper with Pritzker. 
Q. Before you closed with Pritzker you went to Rubin to 
see how long you could stay f · 
A. Yes, because Mr. Pritzer was leaving. 
Q. And Mr. Pritzer told you that he was only on· there on 
a 30-day basis. 
A. He did state to me that he was leasing for a 30-day 
period. · 
Q. Wasn't it after you got on the property and 
page 73 ~ started moving the property that these boys came 
back and they tried to get you to pay the rent to 
themf 
A. No. I think I agreed with Mr. :ij.u bin to pay him the 
1·ent. 
Q. But you were forced to employ an attorney in this case? 
A. Because I was stopped from hauling material. 
Q. You were stopped because you were not complying with 
the terms of this le·ase f 
A. "No. Mr. Rubin didn't stop me at first. Mr. Ayres, he 
stopped me, and then, months afterwards, Mr.· Rubin trieu 
to get $300 a month, and then $750 a month, and that wa:; 
when I .just left and he closed the gate with my truck in 
there .. 
Q. That was because you didn't pay the rent? 
A. I was to pay on the 10th of the month. 
Q. The money was paid to me by Mr. Flynn in his office? 
A. Yes. . · 
Q., That was after he held the truck upf 
A. If you recall, at the time when you attached my truck 
the~ time was not up on the rent. 
Q. Because you were then operating on a rent of $10 per 
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nf orris Gordon. 
day payable -in advance, and you did not want to pay the 
rent until you determined how many days you would be there . 
.A. That is right. . 
Q. And we wanted you to pay $10 a. day in ad-
page 74 ~ vance for 30 days and agreed to give you a refl:lnd 
if you went away before the time was up. 
The Court: What is this about $750 a month 7 
Mr. Howard: I will introduce this in evidence as an ex-
hibit. This was an agreement entered into between Mr. Rubin 
and Mr. Gordon on the 6th day of. October, 1945, under the 
terms of which Mr. Gordon was to pay $75. for the month of 
October, and the rent for the month of November shall be 
$10 per day. 
The· Court : Gordon had no connection with Simkins and 
Gochrach? 
Mr. Howard: No .. I would like to know why he was pro-
duc.ed as a witness. He does not enter· into the picture, as 
far as we are concerned, anywhere along the line. But since 
he has been put on the stand, bis testimony cor·rohorates what 
has been said all along, and he states that the rent was on a 
month-to-month basis. · . · 
The Court: This $75 was for October. There is some tes-
timony here that ten days of that had already been paid. 
Mr. How a rd: I think the lease-
The Court (interposing): The last check given was for 
what period? 
Mr. Howard: The last check, according to their evidence, 
paid up to the 10th of September. 
page 75 ~ Mr. Colasanto :. The 10th of October. 
Mr. Howard: The check is dated September· 1st. 
The Court: 1945, and was supposed. to pay the rent from 
September 10, 1945,. to Oetober 10, 1945. 
Mr. Howa1·d: That is conect. 
This new agrement between Rubin and Gordon is dated Oc-
tober 6th, but the testimony is also that Seaboard Salvage 
Company, through Pritzker,. then vacated the premises about 
the 15th of September; 
The Court: But the new .. agTeemcnt with this man, made 
October 6th, was four clays before the rent for the other 
people had expired. · 
Mr. Howard: That is correct, sir. 
That is all. 
Mr. Colasanto: I would like to recall Mr. Ayres to the 
stand. 
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Thereupon 
DENIS AYRES 
was recalled to the stand as a witness on behalf of the Plain-
tiffs, and, having been previously duly sworn, was further 
examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Mr. Ayres, did you on October 31st, send a check to Mr. 
Howard for $75? 
page 76 } A. Yes. 
Q. In payment for rent for 601 North Henry 
Street? 
A. Yes. 
The Court: October what 1 
:Mr. Colasanto: October 31, 1945. 
Q. Was that check returned to you by Mr. Howard 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I~ that your letter dated October 31sU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the return sheet shows that Mr. Howard received 
it and he has _a letter dated November 2, 1945, in which he 
sta_ted that he was returning the checkt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr.· Howard: I returned every check he · sent. 
The Witness : Yes. · 
Mr. Colasanto : I would lilrn_ to offer that as Complain-
ants' Exhibit H. 
(The document, heing check da.te.d October 31, 1945, was re-
ceived in evidence and marked" pomplainants' Exhibit H;'.) 
; Mr. Colasanto: That is the .Plaintiffs' case, your Honor. 
·Mr. Phillips: If your Honor please, at this time we woul~ 
like to make a motion to strike the Plaintiffs' te8-
f>age 77 ~ timony. . 
The Court: The Court overrules the motion. 
Take an exception. . 
Let us adjourn for about three minutes. 
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AZber:t L. Rubin. 
,(After .a short recess : ) 
Mr .. Howard: ]\fr .. Rubin, wlll you take the standf · 
Thereupon. 
ALBERT L. RUBIN, . 
one of the Defendants herein, was produced -as a witness on 
behalf of the Defendants, and, having been pr.eviously duly 
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT· EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr.. Phillips~ . 
Q. Mr. Rubin, you are the Defendant in this case?. 
A. Yes-Albert L. Rubin. .I live at 603 South Patrick 
.Street, Alexandria. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Simkins on or 
about the time that Mr. Gochrach went in the service? 
A. After I bought the property from Mr. London, I went 
up there and told them I bought the property. 
Q. To whom did you tell that T _ 
A. To Mr. Simkins. Mr. Simkins kind of laughed about it) 
and he told me when I was there that he had to buy his part-
ner out, to give more for the junk than it was worth. 
Q. Whom did he mean by '' his partner'' t 
· · A. Mr. Gochrach.. He told me he had to give 
page 78 } half, about $5,000, but he didn't think it ,va:s worth 
that much. 
Q. After that conversation was there anything broug·ht to 
your attention at f\ny time that would indicate that Mr. Goch-
racb had any interest .in this business¥ 
A. No, sir. I never seen him after that. He left. 
Q. Now, later on did you have occasion to talk with :M:r. 
Prilzker1 . 
A. Yes. I used to buy parts from him. He set up the place 
and gave me a check for the rent. 
Q. Was Mr. Simkins there at any time? 
A. A couple of times he came up there when he was on 
leave when he was· in service. 
Q. Now, did you have any conversation with Mr. Pritzker 
prior to the expiration of this lease f 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q: About selling the property? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the natu.re of the conversation f 
\ 
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Albe.rt L. Ritbin. 
A. He said he would like to buy it. I said I would sell 
with one 1,mderst&nding, that be had the money. 
He said he would try to raise the money. He wasn't able 
to get it and I told him when the lease expired I would rent 
from month to month, but after th~ war I expected to go into 
business there. 
Q. Did this conversation take place before or 
page 79 ~ after the e~piration Y 
A. Before. He said he would get a note and he 
would pay the interest on the note. 
I said; "What is the use?" 
Q. Did Pritzker say that he was a partner in the busi-
ness! , 
A. I believe he told me several times he had an interest 
in the business. 
By the Qo1J.rt: 
Q .. Who is that? 
.A. Pritzker. 
l\Ir. Phillips: That is all. 
CR-OSS EXA.MINATION. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q: ,vhen did you buy this property 1 . 
A~ I think it was about the middle part of 1942. 
Q. What month? 
A. Oh, around March or April, I think i:t · was. 
Q. And when you went to the Seaboard Salvage Company, 
whom did you see there! , 
-A. Frank Simkins and Gochrach was there. Q. Gochrach was there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did this conversation take place about l\fr·. Sim-
kins buyin~ Mr. Gocbrach ouU 
pag·e 80 ~ A. When I was out there. I said I would sell it, 
too, for $1,000 profit. 
Q. When did the conversation take place.f 
A. The exact date? 
Q. Approximately. . 
A. Maybe 15 or 20 days after I boug·ht the place. 
Q. Wasn't Gochrach still there! 
A. He was getting ready to leave. 
Q. Was he getting ready to go in the Army 1 
A. In the Navy. · ... 
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Albert L. Rubin. 
Q. Now, then, the rent on these premises was payable from 
the 10th to the 10th f 
A. I don't think so. I would have to look up on the lease. 
I think it is the first to the first. 
Q. You bought this property subject to this lease 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your certificate from your attorney shows it was 
subject to the lease? . 
A. Yes. I think it was the first instead of the 10th. 
Q. Let us see if it was-" on the 10th day of each month, 
beginning· January 10th and· continuing successively on the 
10th of each month-" 
A. (Interposing) Just a minute. Here (indicating) i:; 
what I was going by. . 
Q. I ·don't care what you are going by-tlmt 
page 81 ~ says from the 10th to the 10th, doesn't it¥ 
Right here (indicating)-! will show it to you. 
'' And to pay each month during said term-said three-
year period-the sum of $40 per month· on the 10th of each 
month, beginning 011 January 10, 1940, and continuing thence 
each month consecutively and successrvely each month-'' 
A. That is right. 
Q. Then the rent was paid up when he paid you on the 
first of September, that paid him through the 10th of Oc-
. tober? 
· A. That would be. 
Q. And on the 6th of October you leased the place.? 
A. He left on the 20th of Septembei·. 
Q. He still had junk on the place f 
A. No. 
Q. He still has. . 
·A. That is untrue. That belongs to Gordon. 
Q. You wanted Gordon to pay you $750 a month. 
A. He delayed me from going into business there. 
Q. Did you ever tell your attorney that you had never en-
tered into any new agreement with Pritzker and Simkins? 
· A. No. 
Q. Do you know why your attorney would write that fact 
to Mr. Ayres? · 
Mr. Howard: Wait a minute: I object to that. I did not 
write anything to Mr. Ayres about him not en-
page 82 ~ tering into a new agreement. I said there was no 
contractual relation. 
Mr. Colasanto: That is right. And what does that mean'! 
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Albert L. R1ubin. 
~Ir. Howard: .I will _be glad_ to tak~ the witness stand and 
explain exactly what was meant by that. : . 
l\Ir. Colasanto: He said there wa~ no contractual relation. 
:Mr. Howard: I will be glad to tell the Court exa~tly whfl t 
was intended by it, anyway. 
By Mr. Colasanto: 
Q. Did you ever tell ]\fr. Howard that you had no con-
tractual relations with either Pritzker or Simkins t 
.A. No-.· J was doing business with Pritzker. 
Q. Do you know why your attorney would state that you 
had no contractual relations with them? · 
A. With. the other two. 
Q. ·with · Pritzker and Simkins f 
A. I did have business with Pritzker. 
Q.- Do you-know why ·your attorney would state .that you 
liacl no contrac'tual relations with them f · 
· .. A .. No. I wouldn't know. 
'Q. A' check was tendered to your attorney for rent for the 
month of October. ' . · . 
A. I didn't see it. .I guess it was. · 
· Q. · ·And -for the month of November? 
pag·e 83 ~ .A. I don't know about that. 
Q. vVhen did you tell \Ii. Prit?.ke-.~ that he hnd 
to get out, that the lease was to expire? 
A. I told him he didn't have to g-et out in December \\~hen 
he ·wanted to buv.. . - · ' · 
Q. ,vben:did·you tell him'he could rent on a rrronth-to-morith 
basis? · · ; · ·; - · · 
A. He couldn't buy it: I told him if ·be wanted to. rent on 
a month-to-month- · · 
Q. (Interposing) "\Vl}en ~vas that f . 
.A. Around Christmas time. 
Q. Two · or three days· before the 'lease expired? 
A. Yes·.· H.e :was t_ryin'g,_ to · work up the money. • 
Q. And two · or th l'ee days before the lease ~xpired you 
told him he could rent on a month-to-inonth basis? 
A. I spoke _to l~im and told him. · 
Q. And there was uo·written notice? 
A. No. 
:Mr.· Colasanto: That is all. 
Mr. Howard: I will be gfad to ~ake the stand and explain 
what was meant by that letter. It liad absolutely no hearing 
on the 30-day agreement. I will say this to the Court-
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T. BrQoke Howard. 
'The Court {interposing·): You need not say it to me.. 
Mr. Howard: I wlll be gl:ad to testify. 
-page 84 } · 'Ther.eupon, 
T. BROOKE HOWARD . . 
took the stand as a witness on behalf of the Defend~nts, and, 
having been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
:M:r. Howard: Now, at the. time I wrote that letter to Mr. 
Ayres, the only point at issue, so far as I was concerned, was 
as to whether or not there was anything in writing between 
Mr. Rubin and Pritzker and Simkins that gave Pritzker or 
Simkins the right tq buy the property. That was exactly 
what was intended by me, that the situation, so far as I wa!=i 
~oncerned, was this : 
Mr. Rubin had told me about the renting arrangement he 
had with Mr .. Pritzker. · 
Mr. Colasanto: I object to what !,fr. Rubin told you.. 
· Mr. Howard: I said' that Mr. Rubin at no time .had any 
,contractual relations with Simkins or Pritzker. · 
. ·what I nieant by that statement ·was that there was never 
:anything in'writing b'etween Mr. Rubh1 and Mr. Simkins and 
~Ir. Pritzker that had to. do with: the sale of the property. 
'' Gochrach did not avail himself of the option to purchase 
llefore tbe expiration date thereof .. ~, 
I had in mind at the time I wrote this letter the option to 
purchase under which the lease had been sold to my client . 
. ·. . rhat is -exactly what I had in mind. How the Court 
pag-e· 85 } will construe it, I cannot say. 
. . Mr. Colasanto: .. And it is even chang·ed, by Mr. 
Ho,Vard's own admission, if your Honor please. 
Mr. Howard: If your Honor please,· the change was thist 
As written, ·it was "contractry relations", and I' changed it 
because I thought ''.contractual'' was the proper word. It 
was a. matter of English. It was not changed with any idea 
of changing- the ·Content. · · · .' 
M:r. Colasanto: You ·knew ,vhat: it was all about in your 
mind. · 
Mr. Howard.: It is a case of its not being written correctly,' 
as far as I am concerned. · 
Mr. Colasanto: That is all. 
The Court: Is that all of the witnesses? 
l\fr. Colasauto : That is all. 
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(Discussion followed off the record .. ) 
( Whereupon, at 2: :10 o'clock p. m.., the hearing ·or witnesses 
was concluded.) 
page 86 ~ It is ordered that the foregoing stenographic re-
port and this certificate be, and they are hereby r 
made a part of the record in this cause, and said certificate• 
and report shall be forthwith transmitted and delivered to 
the clerk of said court at the Courthouse thereof in the- Citv 
of Alexandria:, Virginia. · 
This certificate was received by me September 27th, 1946,. 
and is signed and sealed by me· this 30th c!ay of September,. 
1946 .. 
W:M. P~ WOOLLS, (Seal)· 
Judge of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Alexandria, Virginia. 
The foregoing is a true and correct copy of the certificate-, 
stenographic report, and order signed I>y me in said cause 
as appears in the foregoing. 
Given under my hand and seal, after notice in writing to 
all parties in the cause, this 30th day of September, 1946. 
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WM. P. ,voOLS, (Seal) 
Judge of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Alexandria, Virginia. 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria. 
Bertram Gochrach and Frank E. Simkins, Complainants,. 
1). • 
Albert L. Rubin and Rose M. Rubin, Defendants. 
· No. 7040. In Chancery. 
NOTICE OF PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES O:F' 
EVIDENCE, ETC. 
To Messrs. James N. Colasanto a~d Dennis Ayres, 
Attorneys for the Complamants: 
Take notice th~t at 10 o'clock A. M. on the 27th _day· of 
September, 1946, Ill the courtroom of the 9orporation Court 
A. L. and Rose J\L Rubin v. Bertram Gochrach, et al. 69. 
of the City of Alexan<lria, Virginia, the defendants in the 
above-entitled cause, will, by counsel, apply to the Judge of 
the said Court to authenticate and certify the exhibits of-
fered as evidence in said cause, and to certify n 
page 88 ~ stenographic report of all of the proceedings in 
said cause as containing all of the evidence, ex-
cept said1 exhibits, taken in said caµse and correctly showing 
all of the rulings, objeGtions and exceptions (with the grounds 
thereof) made in, and all the incidents of, the trial of said 
cause which may not appear in the decrees therein, pursuant 
to Rule 21 of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia and 
Sec. 6253 Va. Code, and, further, to certify as true, accurate 
and correct a copy of said stenographic report and evidence, 
pursuant to Sec. 6340a Va. Code, to be included by the clerk 
in compiling the transcript qf the record in this cause for 
appeal. 
Given under our hands this 25th day of September, 1946. 
(S) JOHN BARTON PHILLirs, 
(S) T. BROOKE HOWARD, 
(S) ALBERT V. BRYAN, 
Attorneys for the Defendants. 
Legal and timely service of the foreg·oing notice is hereby 
accepted: 
(S) JAMES N. COLASANTO, · 
(S) DENIS AYRES, . 
Attorneys for the Complainants. 
page 89 ~ Virgi~ia: 
In the Corporation Court of the City of ..... ~lexandria. 
Bert_ram Gochrach and Frank E. Simkins, Complainants, 
v. . 
Albert L. Rubin and _Rose l\f. Rubin, Defendants. 
No. 7040. In Chance~·y. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A TRANSCRIPT OF 
THE RECORD. . 
To l\Iessrs. James N. Colasanto and Danis Ayres, 
Attorneys for the Complainants:· 
Take notice that at 10 o'clock A. 1\1. on the 4th day of Oc-
. 70 ' · Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
tober, 1946, the defend~nts in the above-enti~led cause, wi.11 
by their counsel, apply to the Clerk of the said Court, at his 
office in said city, for a transcript of the record in said cause, 
for the purpose of seeking an appeal to the final decree en-
tered in said cause on the 24th day of September, 1946, and 
making the following designation of the parts of the record 
to be· included in said tr~nscript: . . 
page 90 ~ 1. The original bill° of complaint and the lease 
exhibited therewith. 
2. The demurrer to said bill. 
3. The decree entered March 5, 1946, sustaining said de-
murrer. 
4. The amended bill of complaint. 
5. The demurrer to said amended bill. 
6. The decree entered .June 10, 1946, overruling· the second 
demurrer. 
7. The answer of the defendants. 
8. The stenographic report of all the proceedings and evi:. 
clence in said cause, certified by the Judge. 
9. All of the exhibits offered ~s evidence in said cause, 
t.he originals thereof to be certified to the Supreme Court 
of Appeals. 
10. The dec1·ee entered September 24th. 1946. 
11. Notice of the presentation of certificate of the evi-
dence, exhibits and proceedings in the cause. 
12. · This notice and designation of the reco~d. 
Given under our hands this 25th day of September, 1946. 
(S) JOHN BARTON PHILLIPS, 
(S) T. BROOKE HOWARD, 
(S) ALBERT V. BRYAN, . 
Attorneys for the Defendants. 
Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby 
accepted, and we stipulate that the parts· of the record in 
this cause designated in the foregoing notice shall constitute 
the complete and entire record of said cause for purposes of ' 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
(S) JAMES N. COLASANTO, 
(S) DENIS AYRES; 
Attorneys for the Complainants. 
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:page 91 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS. 
I, William P .. Woolls, Judge of the said Court, do hereby 
:certify that the papers attached hereto and described as fol-
lows are the originals, and are all, of the exhibits filed with 












d; 'Exhibits' 1 
Dasci·iption 
Check dated 3-2-45 $69.00 drawn by Sea-
board. Salvage Company by Sherman Pritz-
lrnr on the Citizens National Bank, Alexan-
dria, Ya .. 
Lease and Blll of Sale, dated Deceinber 28, 
1939, duplicate original executed by Elias 
London and Bertram Gochrach. 
Notice to vacate with registered mail en:... 
velope attached, to Seaboard Salvage Com-
})any, dated 8-31-45 sig·ned by A. L. Rubin. 
Carbon copy of letter dated October 25, 
1945,addr~ssed to~. Brooke Howard, Esquire. 
Letter dated 10-31~45 with envelope at-
tached, from T. Brooke Howard to Denis R. 
Ayres, Attorney .. 
Certificate of title signed by Moncure & 
DE1;vis, dated 11-1-45. 
Check dated 10-9-45 for $75.00 drawn by 
Gordon Iron & Metal Company payable to A. 
L. Rubin ''For October rent at 601 N. Henry 
st." 
Carbon copy of letter dated 10-31-45 to T. 
·Brooke Howai:d, with registered receipt at-
tached, and letter dated Nov. 2, 1945, from T. · 
Brooke Howard to Denis R. Ayres, Attorney. 
Agreement sig-ned by A. L. Rubin and Mor-
ris Gordon, dated 10-6-45 and typed oli biH-
head of Al's Esso Super Service Center. 
72 Supreme Court .of Appeals of Virginia: 
Unmarked Check #396 $75, check #422 $75, check 
#443 $63, each drawn by Seaboard Salvage-
Company by Shernian Pritzker, payable to Al 
Rubin, on Citizens National Bank, Alexandria,. 
Va. 
Def enda:nt 's Ex. 1. Copy of appointment of Edward T~ 
Tramwell as manager of Seaboard Salvag;e-
Company. 
I further certify that the foregoing exhibits, together with 
the testimony contained in the stenographic report in said. 
canse, likewise certified by me, constitutes all of the evidence· 
taken in said cause. 
The f otegoing original exhibits are hereby made. a part 
of the record in said cause and certified· to the Supreme-
Court of .Appeals for use by it in the review of said cause;. 
and the Clerk is di~ected not to copy them into the transcript 
of the- reco1·d for appeal but to transmit said originals to 
. the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals. 
This certificate was received the 27th day of September, 
1946, aud i£ signed and sealed this 30th day of Sept.ember,. 
1946, after due and proper notice to all :parties in said cnusP. 
(S) WM. P. "\VOOLLS, Judg·e. (Seal) 
pag·e 93 ~ I, Elliott F. Hoffman, Clerk of the Corporation 
Court of the City of Alexandria, Virgi.nia, hereby 
certify that the foregoing· is a true and complete transc-ript 
and copy of the record, except of the exhibits filed with th<!' 
evidence, in the cause of Gochrach, et al., v. Rubin, et al., No. 
7040, in said Court, the orig·inals of all of ·the said exhibits 
having been separately certified to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals for its use, and I further certify that before saicl 
transcript was made out and delivered due notice in writing 
was given by the defendants to the complainants in said cause 
of their intention to apply for and procure said transcript . 
. Given under my hand and the seal of m.y court this 5th day 
of October, 1946. 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, Clerk. (~eal) 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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